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FORTNIGHTLY

Despite several efforts, the unification process
of Nepal's two leading communist parties is yet to
materialize. As the process of unification gets
stalled, rumors about political instability are
already out. Although there is no immediate threat
to the current government, one cannot rule out the
possibility of a new coalition, given the current
nature of hung parliament. As political instability
is the routine reality of Nepali politics, we have
decided to look at Nepal's legal transformation as
a cover story of this week. As the government
announced the visit of Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi to Nepal in the coming week, we
have also looked into the signif icance and
importance of his visit. At a time when Nepal is
integrating with global institutions, lawyers and
legal professionals are required to deal with
international legal issues. After opening up of
Nepalese markets for foreign direct investment,
many international investors in the areas of
hydropower, cements and other service sector are
coming. The role of well organized private law firm
is important in that respect. Given this, we have
decided to cover Nepal's legal system through the
experiences of senior advocate Gandhi Pandit as
our cover story this week. As three years have
already passed since the great earthquake badly
devastated Nepal, we also cover the earthquake
recovery projects implemented by LWF-Nepal in
support from Islamic Relief Worldwide and BATAS
Foundation. Along with these, there are regular
columns and features as part of this issue.

Keshab Poudel
Editor
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POLITICS

By A CORRESONDENT
t a time when there is agrowing dispute involvingCPN-UML and Maoist Centerover the unification of the twocommunist parties, the governmenthas recommended to the president tosummon the budget session of thefederal parliament on May 6.Although CPN-UML and MaoistCenter leaders are bargaining on theterms and conditions of powersharing following the unification, thegovernment does not have to worryabout its stability.

Given Nepal's own politicalcourses, that have seen the crackingof a majority government of singleparty, nothing can be ruled out. Thisis highly important session as it willdiscuss and endorse policy andprograms of the government andannounce the budget for the nextfiscal year including the budgetdistribution to the state and locallevels.The government should presentthe budget for the next fiscal year inparliament on May 29, which is the

POLITICSDivided We Stand
Despite commanding two thirds of majority, the ruling communist allies
are facing uncertainties about how to bridge their political differences
and go ahead with their announced merger

A deadline specified in theconstitution.As the government is preparingthe budget, CPN (Maoist Center)Chairman Pushpa Kamal Dahal hasasked UML Chairman KP Sharma Olito choose between premiership andparty leadership.During a meeting held with PMOli at his residence in Baluwatar,Dahal told Oli that the latter shouldbe ready to hand over partyleadership to him if he intends toremain at the helm of the

government.According to leaders briefed onthe discussion, Dahal said that theunification was possible only ifUML agrees, in writing, to handover one of the two posts to hisparty.They said that Dahal is ready toshow flexibility on modality as longas the power sharing is equal anddignified. One such modality,Maoist leaders said, can beallocating two posts between twoleaders for 2.5 years each.

Dahal's demand marks a majorshift in stance of the party, whichhad agreed to follow a jointleadership. On February 19, Oli andDahal had struck a seven-pointframework agreement to follow ashared leadership. The deal wassilent on premiership even as someMaoist leaders claim that Oli andDahal had reached anunderstanding to rotate thegovernment leadership betweenthem.Leaders said that other disputedissues were also discussed duringthe meeting. They said that otherissues would be resolved once adeal is negotiated on powersharing between the two leaders.As the government ispreparing the new budget withambitious slogans, there arisemany contradictions of stand.This is creating more confusionover whether this coalition willcontinue.Although Nepali Congressleaders are divided over theirinternal matters, there is aunanimous voice to dislodge thisgovernment. According to sourcesclose to Nepali Congress, theirparty is ready to support MaoistChair Prachanda as prime ministerin case the differences widen.Given the present parliamentarystrength, no party has a majorityand backing of NC and Madheshiwill provide enough strength toPrachanda to claim the newgovernment.CPN-UML and Maoist Centercontinue to use their bargainingtool for some time to come. If theyfail to unify, which is unlikely anytime soon, one cannot rule out thepossibility of collapse of thegovernment due to theircontradiction.

PM Oli (right) and Prachanda
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NEWSNOTES
SAARC Secretary General Calls On Minister Gyawali

Amjad Hussian B. Sial, Secretary General of the SouthAsian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC),called on Minister for Foreign Affairs Pradeep KumarGyawali, felicitated him for his assumption of the officeand expressed good wishes for his success.

He also briefed the Foreign Minister on the status ofthe ongoing activities of the SAARC process, includingfour ministerial meetings that have been held in a year andthe forthcoming meeting of the Finance Ministers.The Minister expressed the confidence that the longdiplomatic experience and active role being played by theSecretary General would be instrumental in carryingforward the SAARC process.According to a press release by the Secretary Generalof SAARC, the Minister stated that SAARC should beinstrumental in economic integration of South Asia throughmeaningful connectivity and trade among the MemberStates of SAARC.
Speakers Highlight Role Of Begum Hazrat Mahal

A wreath laying ceremony was held to commemoratethe death of Begum Hazrat Mahal, who rebelled againstthe British rule in India, at her tomb in the courtyard ofJame Masjid.Begum Hazrat Mahal of Awadh (now Uttar Pradesh) isnoted in history as a queen who herself participated in thewar against colonial British East India Company and laterstarted underground Indian Rebellion of 1857. Begum,however, had to take refuge in Nepal after her husband

was exiled to Calcutta and her son was dethroned. Shelater died in Kathmandu and was buried in the courtyardof Jame Masjid.Indian Ambassador Manjeev Singh Puri, after laying

the wreath at the tomb, talked about the support fromNepal during India's independence movement.
British Embassy In Kathmandu Hosts Reception

To celebrate the 92nd Birthday of Her Majesty QueenElizabeth the Second, the British Ambassador to NepalRichard Morris hosted a reception.Chief Guest of the reception was defense ministerIshwor Pokharel. Former ministers, leaders of  variouspolitical parties, members of parliament, high governmentand security officials, heads of the diplomatic missionsbased in Kathmandu and British nationals living in Nepalwere present.Addressing the program, British Ambassador to NepalMorris highlighted the important role played by Nepalesewomen in the social and economic transformation.
Japanese Ambassador Opens Eye Hospital In Bhojpur

Ambassador of Japan to Nepal Masashi Ogawainaugurated an eye hospital in Bhojpur Municipality,Bhojpur District, with Prof. Dr. Tirtha Prasad Mishra,Chairman of the Nepal Netra Jyoti Sangh (NNJS). Alongwith Ambassador Ogawa, the Ambassador of Nepal toMyanmar, Bhim Udas, attended the ceremony.The Government of Japan extended financialassistance of US Dollars 90,909 (NPR approximately 9.8million) to the Nepal Netra Jyoti Sangh under the Grant

Assistance for Grassroots Human Security Projects (GGP).According to a press release issued by Embassy ofJapan, this grant assistance supported the constructionof the eye hospital that will offer ophthalmological servicesto the people living in rural areas. Until today,ophthalmological health care is concentrated in the capitaland patients are obliged to go to Kathmandu for theirtreatment. The newly constructed eye hospital willcontribute to the health of the remote hilly area.
Chinese Ambassador Yu Hong Attends the
Opening Ceremony

Ambassador to Nepal Yu Hong and Minister of Culture,Tourism and Civil Aviation of Nepal Rabindra Adhikariattended a ceremony and delivered speeches at a functionorganized by the Embassy of China in Nepal at NepalTourism Board.Deepak Joshi, CEO of NTB, Dr. Harish Shah, Presidentof NCCEC and other representatives were present at theopening Ceremony of the 3rd Chinese Language TrainingCourse for Nepali Tourism Professionals.
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NEWSNOTES
Ambassador Yu expressed that the Chinese side wasready to work with the Nepali side to strengthencooperation in various fields under the framework of theBelt and Road Initiative.Ambassador Yu encouraged the trainees to study hardand serve as a bridge in promoting mutual understandingand friendship of two countries in the future.

Ground Breaking Ceremony Of Nuwakot
District Hospital

KOICA, in coordination with Trisuli Hospital, Nuwakot,organized the ground breaking ceremony of the TrisuliHospital on 24 April 2018.  The building is being supportedby the Korean government. Korean Ambassador to NepalPark Young-sik and State Minister for Health and PopulationPadma Kumari Aryal jointly conducted the ground breakingceremony at the hospital construction site.The ceremony was briefly addressed by various highlevel dignitaries including UNDP Deputy Country Director,Mayor of Bidur Municipality, Central district Officer,Medical Superintendent and Chairman of Trisuli Hospital.The brief ceremony was accompanied by authoritiesof local government agencies of Nuwakot, implementing

partners (GNI, GIZ) and local beneficiaries.Apart from the post-disaster reconstruction programin Nuwakot, KOICA has been supporting the Governmentof Nepal in the area of Health, Education and Agricultureand Capacity building of Human resources.
UNICEF Official Ndiaye Hands Over Health Posts

UNICEF Deputy Executive Director  FatoumataNdiaye handed over a health post building in Malu,Dolakha District,  on the day af ter the three-yearanniversary of the earthquake that struck Nepal on 25April 2018.  Ndiaye handed over the keys of the newfacility to Deependra Khadka, Health Post In-Charge,This health post is the 43rd of 74 such facilities thatUNICEF is supporting to build after the devastatingearthquakes in  2015.  The earthquakes destroyedaltogether 446 health facilities and administrativebuildings and damaged 765 more."These health facilities are an example of UNICEF'scommitment towards enhancing the health and wellbeingof children and women in Nepal," said Ndiaye.

Earthquake Nepal: Third Year Commemoration
With support from Japan International CooperationAgency (JICA), the National Reconstruction Authority(NRA) organized a seminar- "From Build Back Better toDisaster Risk Reduction: Government Responsibilitiesand the Role of Mutual Help" to commemorate the 3rdanniversary of the Nepal Earthquake. About 150participants representing the government, developmentpartners, civil society, academia and media actively tookpart in the discussions.According to a press release issued by JICA, theseminar highlighted the last three years of progressand achievements in reconstruction and recovery basedon the principle of Build Back Better (BBB). Yuba RajBhusal, Chief Executive Officer of the NRA, in hiskeynote speech, explained that the Government of Nepalhas been making utmost efforts to expedite thereconstruction process and shared the government issetting the target to complete all housing reconstructionby July 2019.Jun Sakuma, Chief Representative of JICA Nepal,emphasized that disaster risk reduction is an integral partof social and economic development, and it is an essentialinvestment if we want development to be sustainable inthe long term. He concluded the seminar by reaffirmingJICA's commitment to continue its support to theGovernment of Nepal and its people for acceleratingreconstruction and recovery while further enhancingDRR to attain the resilient Nepal.At the seminar venue, 26 photos were displayed toshow a diverse range of reconstruction and recoveryassistance provided by the Government of Japan andJICA, such as housing and school reconstruction, culturalheritage rehabilitation, reconstruction of publicinfrastructure, and livelihood improvement for affectedfarmers. Included in the photo exhibition was a photo of

the Dhamodaya Secondary School in Mirkot, Gorkha. 
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BUSINESS BRIEF
Nepal, Qatar Chambers Of Commerce Sign MOU

Distinuguished honorary vice president of NepalChamber of Commerce Bhashkar  Raj Rajkarnicar  and

board member of Qatar Chamber Khalid Jabar SultanTawar Al-kuwari have signed a Memorandum ofUnderstanding (MOU) to strengthen mutual cooperationbetween the two chambers amid a function in Qatar.Speaking at the program, Rajkarnicar said that Nepalhad immense opportunities for investment in tourism,agriculture and hydropower.Board member of Qatar Chameber Al-kuwari said thatQatar Chamber was ready to play a role to promoteinvestment in Nepal. He also inquired about theinvestment potential in Nepal.
Trial Run Boosts Tri-Nation Bus, Cargo
Services Plan

Two buses with delegates from Nepal, India andBangladesh on board arrived in Kathmandu from thecapital of Bangladesh, Dhaka, as part of a trial run aheadof starting passenger and cargo services among the threecountries.The two buses covered the distance of 1,197 km--488 km in Bangladesh, 50 km in India, and 699 km inNepal.The trial run is an important step towards the MotorVehicle Agreement (MVA) endorsed by Bangladesh,Bhutan, India and Nepal (BBIM). Bhutan pulled out inApril 2017 after its government failed to ratify theagreement.

The parties signed the MVA agreement in June 2015.They had planned to start the service within a year.The respective parliaments of Bangladesh, India and

Nepal endorsed the agreement, but Bhutan did not. Bhutanhas said its next government, after the 2018 elections, maytake it up.The MVA allows member states to operate their cargoand passenger services in each other's territories withouthaving to clear customs formalities at the border checkposts.The Ministry of Physical Infrastructure and TransportSenior Divisional Engineer Govinda Prasad Kharel said,based on the report of the bus's journey from Dhaka toKathmandu, the three parties would sign a protocol pavingthe way for commercial bus and cargo services.New Delhi is likely to host the agreement signing. Thetransport secretaries of the three countries will sign theprotocol."These services would help foster friendly ties, extendpeople-to-people exchanges, promote religious pilgrimage,tourism, business and investment prospects," said Kharel,who travelled in the bus from Dhaka to Kathmandu."Officials from India and Bangladesh expressedsatisfaction over the road widening. This further boostsprospects of vehicular movement between the threenations soon," Kharel said.Under the MVA, the three countries will sign bilateraland trilateral agreements to enable seamless connectivityfor passenger and cargo movements. The member stateshave identified 30 transport connectivity projects,estimated at over $8 billion, to upgrade the remainingsections of trade and transport corridors.The concept of BBIM started after Pakistan rejectedthe SAARC Motor Vehicle Agreement. Later, Bhutan,Bangladesh, India and Nepal signed a sub-regionalagreement. The BBIN gathered momentum after the 18thSAARC summit held in Kathmandu in 2014.
Twelve Commercial Banks Earn Net Profits Of
Over Rs 1B Each In Q3

A dozen commercial banks earned net profits of morethan a billion rupees over the third quarter of the currentfiscal year.The unaudited financial results published by 18 out of28 commercial banks in the country show that most ofthem registered growth in their net profit in the reviewperiod of FY2017/18 compared to the corresponding periodlast year.The financial results compiled by Nepal BankersAssociation (NBA) show that the combined net profit ofthese 18 commercial banks jumped by 17.07 percent to Rs24.07 billion over the third quarter of the current fiscal yearfrom a total of Rs 20.56 billion in the same period of the lastfiscal year.Almost all the commercial banks registered growth inprofit. Nepal Investment Bank Ltd topped the list in termsof profit, earning a net profit of Rs 2.84 billion. Nabil BankLtd was in the second position with a net profit of Rs 2.57billion.Similarly, Everest Bank Ltd, Himalayan Bank Ltd,Standard Chartered Bank Nepal Ltd, Global IME Bank Ltd,NMB Bank Ltd and Nepal SBI Bank Ltd posted impressiveprofit growths in the review period. Prime Commercial BankLtd, Siddhartha Bank Ltd, Sanima Bank Ltd and CitizensBank International Ltd are other commercial banks, whichentered into the 'billion club' in the third quarter for thefirst time by earning a net profit over Rs 1 billion.However, profit growth rate of commercial banks has
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remained low compared to the annual profit growth ofthe banking industry. The net profit of all 28 commercialbanks had jumped by a whopping 26.34 percent, or Rs9.42 billion, in the last fiscal year 2016/17 to a total of Rs45.18 billion compared to FY2015/16.
Nepal's Largest Ever Solar Power Project
Begins In Nuwakot

Minister for Energy, Water Resources and IrrigationBarsha Man Pun has laid the foundation stone for theconstruction of 25MW solar plant at DevighatHydropower Station in Nuwakot. The government hastargeted to complete the project within a year. Oncecomplete, it will become Nepal's largest solar power plantat a single location.Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) said once the plantstarts producing power, hydro projects such asKulekhani, Kali Gandaki A, Mid Marshyangdi,Marshyangdi and Chilime will not need to operate duringthe daytime, saving the reservoir water for later use. Thepower produced by the solar plant will be fed directlyinto the national grid to supply it to the KathmanduValley during the day time. "The solar energy will helpto balance the power distribution during peak hours,"

the NEA said.On the occasion, Minister Pun said that thegovernment has targeted to build solar plants with atotal installed capacity of 500 MW within the next fiveyears.
Honda Celebrates 50 Years In Nepal

Syakar Trading Company Pvt Ltd, the authorizeddistributor for Honda two-wheelers in Nepal, and JyotiGroup recently celebrated 50 years of Honda in Nepal.To celebrate 50 years of Honda in Nepal, the companyhas come up with '50 Din ma 50 Tola Sun' scheme for itscustomers, according to a statement issued by thecompany."On purchase of any Honda motorbikes or scooters,customers will get a chance to win 50 tola of gold in 50days," the company said in the statement, adding thatcustomers can also avail cash discounts ranging fromRs 4,000 up to Rs 100,000.

Himalaya Airlines Grant For Children's Organization
As part of its corporate social responsibility programon the occasion of its 3rd anniversary, Himalaya Airlineshas handed over kitchen utilities along with a year's supplyof notebooks for the children of Prayas Nepal, on theNepali New Year's Day, on April 14.

The organization had requested for these supplies forthe academic session of 2018/19. The contribution waswell appreciated by the organization. The handoverceremony was followed by a lively interaction betweenthe airline company and the children.
Nepal Needs Gender Responsive Risk
Reduction Policies: Experts

Neelu Thapa, Programme Coordinator, SAWTEE, saidthat women are left more vulnerable after the 2015 Gorkhaearthquake due to loss of livelihoods and increased risk tosexual and reproductive well-being.Presenting a paper, Thapa pointed out that governmentand National Reconstruction Authority's attempt at makingthe reconstruction policies gender-responsive has helpedpromoting opportunities for women but women still findaccessing relief and reconstruction efforts difficult due tosocial, cultural and political biases.According the paper, 56 per cent of fatalities were women.The findings include two-thirds of the existing basicemergency obstetric and neonatal care sites or birthingcentres in the affected areas were damaged; in the yearfollowing the earthquake 23,000 cases of trafficking orattempts to traffic were reported; more than 40,000 womenwere considered to be in danger of sexual violence; estimatedloss to women's livelihood due to earthquake wasapproximately NPR 15 billion, among others.Commenting on the presentation, experts expressed theviews that a need for gender-responsive disaster riskreduction and recovery policies was stressed as existinggender disparities put women in disadvantage to withstanddisasters and their impacts.Chandni Joshi, Chairman of Homenet South Asia, NirmalaDhungana, President, Women for Human Rights andBhubaneswari Parajuli, Gender, Social and EnvironmentManagement Specialist, National Society for EarthquakeTechnology (NSET) pointed out that reconstruction couldbe an opportunity to bridge social and technical aspects byincorporating gender concerns in the policies. 

BUSINESS BRIEF
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VIEWPOINT

Politics And Our Economy
Prime Minister Oli's visit to India thistime, soon after assuming power, remainedrelatively less controversial as he was wellreceived and also given a warm send off,maintaining perfect decorum and profuselyextending hospitality to our head ofgovernment and his entourage. Severalcrucial agreements were signed and the jointcommuniqué also appeared on time, unlikein the past when Oli's visit, during his firststint as Prime Minister, became conspicuousby the non-appearance of the communiqué,ostensibly as a result of the reluctance ofgovernment of India to let its head sign it.Therefore, there is no sense in refuting Oli'sobservations that the visit was successfulin making bilateral relations harmonious. Heis also reported to have told the Indian sidethat the starting point of Nepal's foreign relations was thefriendship based on openness, mutual respect, non-interference, mutual benefits, and respect of sovereignty,freedom, legitimate mutual interests and dignity. He alsobelieves that both sides would work to ensure swiftimplementation of bilateral projects that were under way andthe new agreements that were signed during the visitincluding Kathmandu- Raxual railway, inland waterwaysgiving Nepal access to sea, and partnership in the field ofagriculture modernization. Itmay be mentioned that thetwelve-point jointcommuniqué, issued by thetwo prime ministers,focuses on expandingconnectivity to enhancepeople to people linkagesand promote economicgrowth and development ofthe two countries. Inaddition to agreeing withOli's claim on the visit, let usalso hope that theobservation of the Nepalimembers of the EminentPersons Group on Nepal India Relations that the recent visitof PM Oli  has helped resolve long-standing bilateral issueswith the southern neighbor is not far from reality.The happiness\satisfaction that emanated from the visit,however, could not be further energized on return as Oli facedPrachanda and found him seeking clarity on responsibilitiesof dual leadership, methods of electing leaders in the unityconvention and policies and ideology of the merged outfit.Prachanda's often repeated saying that party unificationwould take place on the basis of the principle of equality andraising of contentious issues by him were enough to letanyone guess that the unification of the two parties wouldnot happen on April 22 as said earlier. Expectedly, it did nothappen on the day of Lenin's birth anniversary andestablishment of Nepal Communist Party. However, despiteserious unity-related reservations on both sides, Oli andPrachanda have assured their followers that their partieswould surely unite. They have blamed the delay on the time

needed to resolve technical and policyissues. Despite these intermittenthiccups, Oli should not forget to deliverthe goods without much delay becausepeople know that he does not have theluxury of time, confession made by himearlier probably on account of his poorhealth, and are not in a position to besatisfied with mere assurances. In themeantime, it would be unfair not to makea mention of the Oli-led government'spraise-worthy decision to ban thetransport committees or associationsfor ending syndicates in the sector.Different associations and people atlarge have long been demanding an endto all kinds of syndicates, cartels andqueues in transport sector. Increasinglyisolated, the transport entrepreneurs, who had unveileda series of protests against the decision to ban transportassociations, seem to be quietly backtracking on theprotest as some of the associations have made the moveto register as companies. People expect these kinds ofbold decisions from a powerful government to endexploitation of the mass by a few. Oli has bagged somepolitical capital for him and his party. His address to thenation on the occasion of New Year 2075 from Rara lakein Mugu, expressing hiscommitment to workingwith honesty forfulfilling people'saspirations, althoughfailed to impress peoplemeaningfully, wasdefinitely worthy ofpaying some attentionto. Much more seriouslook the wrangling in themajor opposition partyNC the centralcommittee meeting ofwhich, held basically toreview the electoral debacle, is continuing for  days inwhich party leaders are seen divided in two distinctgroups, trading accusations. Many senior leadersblamed Deuba for the disappointing electoralperformance and demanded that the party's generalconvention be held at the earliest to effect meaningfulchanges in its functioning.NC leader Prakash Man Singhtook the lead in attacking Deuba and was followed byother leaders such as Krishna Prasad Sitaula andK.B.Gurung. Gurung went to the extent of withdrawingthe proposal he had filed in the party's general conventionto make Deuba NC president. He conceded that it washis mistake to propose Deuba's name for NC president inthe thirteenth general convention. Alleging that Deubahad ruined the party by his misdeeds, he demanded thatconventions of all party committees and generalconvention be held within six months to elect a newleadership. Sitaula, another NC leader who was himself a

BY DR.TILAK RAWAL

A mid-way involving concession from both sideswill have to be worked out if the idea is to save theparty from further degradation. Deuba will have toappreciate the demand of the changing time,while those wishing to see him out at the earliestshould not forget that he is the strongman of theparty till date and can afford to take negativeremarks about him as nothing more than tantrumsof the disgruntled leaders.
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VIEWPOINT
candidate for the post of party president and had ultimatelyhelped Deuba get elected, also announced that the supportextended to Deuba was withdrawn. Further, seven youngleaders of NC presented a document in the committee, whichdemands early holding of the general convention to choosea new leader who should be able to run the party effectivelyin the changed context so that NC regains its lost positionin the election to be held after five years. Despitecounterattack by Deuba's followers that it would be unfairto put the entire blame on the leadership as different factorscame into play during the election, NC leadership is havinga tough time and will have to act sensibly so that he finds areasonable time period to work for the party in the changedcontext. Those blaming Deuba for the humiliating defeatand seeking change in leadership should also not forgetthat confrontational approach would not help them muchas Deuba still enjoys a comfortable majority in the party andthe group opposing him has yet to decide on a person tochallenge the current leadership even if the special generalconvention of the party is held soon. It may also not beforgotten that Deuba, despite several deficiencies, hasremained a fighter ever since his student days and is a skillfulmanipulator and is not likely to relinquish responsibilitysoon as wished by many NC leaders. A mid-way involvingconcession from both sides will have to be worked out if theidea is to save the party from further degradation. Deubawill have to appreciate the demand of the changing time,while those wishing to see him out at the earliest should notforget that he is the strongman of the party till date and canafford to take negative remarks about him as nothing morethan tantrums of the disgruntled leaders. Contrary to generalexpectation, the dispute between the two factions overwhether the poll performance report should mention thatthe leadership's weaknesses and violation of party statuewere also behind the loss inprovincial and parliamentaryelections is not likely tocreate much problem as theparty has decided to assumecollective responsibilityrather than blaming theleadership alone for thedebacle. Deuba appears awinner in this context as heand his followers in thecentral committee wereresisting attempts by rivalgroups to put the entireblame on him alone.Prime Minister Oli, however, has very little to worry aboutthe problems within NC as long as the much talked aboutunification between the two left parties does not fall apart.He should also have been little bit encouraged by the recentrevelation of the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) that eachNepali will have an average of Rs.106, 333(US $1004 as perApril 25 exchange rate) in the current fiscal year. Theattributing factors according to the Bureau include vibrantactivities in reconstruction, the boom in service sector andmore electricity generated, which together would help GDPof Nepal increase by 5.89 percent, against the base price of2001, in the current fiscal year. This increment can help Nepalgraduate to the level of a developing country in the nextthree years. A welcome contrast to the bleak picture of theeconomy painted by finance minister Khatiwada on March30, these revelations also show that the said increment isalso due to the growth in production of goods and services

and a slower population growth of below 2 percent. InGDP estimates, both the party (CBS and Khatiwada) arealike because recent estimate of 5.89 percent can becomfortably rounded up to minister's revised estimateof 6 percent growth. There is no need for the author ofthe white paper to be disappointed much, looking atthese CBS estimates because he can easily turn to otheragencies such as Nepal Rashtra Bank (NRB), whichshows Nepal's trade deficit swelling to Rs.713.93 billionand the country's balance of payment position remainingnegative at Rs. 24 billion, to draw some solace from.However, little difficult would be to digest his "emptycoffers" remarks when one remembers our government'sunspent money (Rs.277billion) lying idle at NRB. All saidand done, it would be unfair to seriously blame theminister for painting a bleak picture at a time whenconcerted efforts are warranted to create wealth on amassive scale and redistribute the generated wealthtargeting  some exploited regions and people of thecountry in a socialistic fashion. Without worrying aboutbigger things, our finance minister will have to makesure that the reduced capital expenditure (from Rs.335billion to Rs. 234.62 billion) is spent meaningfully in theremaining period of this fiscal year, which is not easybecause the amount to be spent in less than three monthsis about equal to what has been spent in the past ninemonths. Let us hope that Oli's visit to India, immediatelyfollowed by our foreign minister's visit to China andModi's almost certain visit to Nepal in May would paveway for execution of at least one mega project involvingIndia, China and Nepal. Oli must have gathered by nowthat Modi of India and Xi of China have just agreed inChina to do development projects together inAfghanistan. All we need to do is to urge the twoeconomic powers toreplicate in Nepal whatthey intend to try inwar-torn Afghanistan.China has beenrequested to constructthe much-talked-aboutcross-border railwaybetween the twocountries and severalnew agreementsrelated to railways,inland water-ways, etcwere made during Oli'srecent visit to India. Inaddition, several projects with full commitment of Indiawill need speedy expedition. It looks like India and Chinahave begun to develop an understanding to jointlycooperate with assistance-seeking countries in carryingout development works\projects, which could be takenas mutual recognition by the two of their growingeconomic might and political clout and the need to worktogether to further their influence globally. It isencouraging that the cooperation seen between the twoAsian giants in issues related to world climate changeand global financial governance is being extended toencompass implementation of country-specific projects,throwing a signal that the two countries are now nomore mutually exclusive. Opportunities are in the offingfor us to extract benefit without being accused of takingsides and changing positions, Oli jee.(Dr. Rawal is a former governor of NRB) 

It is encouraging that the cooperation seen betweenthe two Asian giants in issues related to world climatechange and global financial governance is beingextended to encompass implementation of country-specific projects, throwing a signal that the twocountries are now no more mutually exclusive.Opportunities are in the offing for us to extractbenefit without being accused of taking sides andchanging positions, Oli jee.
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By A CORRESPONDENT
or a majority of earthquake victimsof Sindhupalchwok district, livingin a permanent shelter looked likeda dream. With the lack of masonsand increase in the cost of constructionmaterials, building houses was a mere dream.As the pace of reconstruction had notmade any progress, Japan InternationalCooperation Agency (JICA) came in witha new program. With the implementationof Community Mobilization Program(CMP), the reconstruction process hasseen sudden changes.After the implementation of CMP,along with the declining the cost of

construction materials, the availability ofmasons has increased.With the community's involvementthrough CMP, the cost of private housingreconstruction has gone down. DhanaBahadur Shrestha, a local of Bhojhini tolein Chautara Sangamchowk Municipality13 of Sindhupalchowk, has found a wayto reconstruct a cheaper house."We have adopted optimum ways tolower the cost. The construction materialsiron, cement, bricks, boulders have beencarried in trucks from the market jointlyby some families. If we had ferriedconstruction materials individually, the

cost would have soared."The 47 families of Bauhinia orderedconstruction materials in bulk, whichhelped lower the transportation cost aswell as the price of the building materials,"said Shrestha.With the increase in the cost ofconstruction materials jumping to manyfolds and reconstruction of houses gettingcostly, many victims were unable toreconstruct the houses with the grantmoney provided by NationalReconstruction Authority.When the reconstruction process wasnot taking pace, Japan InternationalCooperation Agency (JICA)came up with a package tosupport the locals. As per theirneed, JICA provided mobile(trained) masons to help masonsand laborers to rebuild byabiding by the safe buildingnorms. According to JICA, ithas mobilized 548 mobilemasons to assist in constructingsafe houses.Masons are mobilized underthe Community MobilizationProgram of JICA, under whichthey provide orientation to thec o m m u n i t y - b a s e dreconstruction committee."The reconstructioncommittees are active inexpediting the reconstructionworks as they meet frequentlyand discuss the issues they arefacing and sort them out," saidTomoki Miyano, team leader ofEmergency HousingReconstruction Project (EHRP).Along with the availabilityof engineers and trained mobilemasons, locals of Bojhini tole have startedto construct similar houses and most ofthem will be completed by next month.The construction cost of one-and-a-halfstoried (wall raised from ground floor forroofing and store purpose in upper floor)concrete house costs around Rs 600,000.During construction, the entirecommunity came together, with familieshelping one another in the building process.Consequently, Bojhini tole - which isaround five kilometers away from thehighway that links district headquarter ofChautara and is connected with thehighway by fair-weather road - will soon

JICAEarthquake Recovery
Implementation of Community Mobilization Program (CMP) by JICA has helped accelerate
the reconstruction of private houses in Sindhupalchwok

F be able to boast of an integrated settlementof 47 similar-looking individual houses.Under a reconstruction and recoveryprogram, JICA pledged to contribute USD240 million. According to JICA, fiftypercent has already been disbursed.Under the housing reconstruction,JICA provided USD 5.5 million technicalcooperation targeting 47 VillageDevelopment Committees of Gorkha andSindhupalchwok district with 54,443beneficiaries.The JICA introduced the CommunityMobilization Program (CMP) sought topromote group-based reconstruction withmasons assigned to the community.Under this program, JICA providedtraining to 4400 masons, 900 engineers and6500 house owners. JICA also supported542 Community Based ReconstructionCommittees and 548 mobile masons.At a time when the earthquakereconstruction is not making a headyprogress in other parts of the country,under JICA's CMP programs locals ofBhojhini tole in Chautara SangamchowkMunicipality 13 of Sindhupalchowk havedone some exemplary work.The earthquake damaged 1,788 housesin Bojhini tole which was a part of ThuloSirubari Village Development Committee.,before the introduction CMP, only 13 percent of the houses were underconstruction. With the implementation ofCMP 94.5 per cent or 827 houses are underconstruction and the families that havelived in temporary shelters for nearly threeyears now were excited about shifting totheir new houses just in five monthsbetween November 2017 to April 2018.Although reconstruction of housesgathered momentum in Sindhupalchowkafter the NRA fixed the deadline of mid-July (later extended to mid-January, 2019)for grant distribution citing that the grantdistribution to the quake victims could notgo on for an indefinite period, CMP helpedto accelerate the reconstruction.Out of 14 districts, Sindhupalchowkwas one of the districts worst affected bythe devastating earthquake of April 25,2015.  With their commitments, locals ofBojhini tole have done somethingexemplary. According to experts, this canbe replicated in other places wherereconstruction of private houses is yet togather pace.  

Newly made shelter in Bojhini, Sindhupalchwok
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ARTICLEGang Rapes And Politics
Just prior to the Oscar awards of 2017,Harvey Weinstein, a famous film producerof Hollywood was dismissed from his owncompany following sexual abuseallegations.  A 'MeToo' campaign thenfollowed in which over a hundred womencame forward and accused him.  ThreeNew York journalists involved inunearthing the story have been awardedthe Pulitzer Prize.In 2012 a physiotherapy student inNew Delhi was gang raped and killed. Sixculprits including a juvenile were arrested.One committed suicide in jail, the juvenilewas imprisoned for four years whilstothers are serving life sentences.  AsIndian laws do not permit a victim's identity to berevealed, the girl has been referred to in news reports asNirbhaya or 'fearless'.In mid April, a BJP lawmaker in Unnao in Uttar Pradeshwas arrested for the rape of a teenager in January 2017.The police had been inactive and only acted when thevictim attempted to set herself on fire in front of the stateleader's house.A Bakerwal community Muslim girl of eight wassedated and held in a village temple for five days. Duringthis period she was gang raped and finally bludgeonedto death with the intention of frightening her people outfrom that area.  The temple custodian, three of his relativesplus four policemen await trail in this connection.  Somelawyers and two BJP Ministers in the Jammu & Kashmirgovernment took part in a rally to obstruct the legalprocess.  The ministers have now been made to resign.In Surat an eleven year old girl, possibly from Odishaor Bengal was raped and tortured for a week before beingkilled.  She had 86 stab wounds on her body.Candle light vigils and protest gatherings have beenheld in many cities in India in protests at these and themany previous atrocities against girls in the country.Big demonstration was held in Bandra, Mumbaidemanding death penalty for rapists.  Some, as they donot advocate the rule of 'Eye for an Eye', feel that deathpenalty is the answer.  They say that the rapist is thenmore likely to kill the woman out of fear of her testimonyagainst him.  On the other hand many are adamant thatthe death penalty should be the norm for rapists ofminors.  Bowing down to such demands, the Presidentof India has in April 2018 given his consent to anordinance proposing this.The type of behaviour that is taking place in India isnot much different to what is possibly occurring here inNepal too.  Gang rape occurred in Durbar Marg, the centreof the capital some four months ago. Paedophilia occursin some areas of our cities. Our media is not as competent,widespread nor effective as that in India to publicisethese matters.  The Maina Sunwar case resurfaces asnews from time to time. Acid throwing in the faces ofgirls by rejected suitors or gang rapes are being copiedin our land.   Nepali girls, usually collecting firewood inthe woods or grazing cattle are periodically found dead.

It should be made obligatory that furtherinvestigation and compulsory post-mortems be the norm in every such caseand findings made public.  The findingsshould not be swept under the carpet.   Arecent disconcerting news is of Nepalitroops serving with the UN in SouthSudan, being charged for teenage rape.The trafficking of girls to the 'RedLight' areas of various Indian cities hasbeen going on for ages.  It was becauseof poverty and illiteracy that our Nepaligirls ended up in such dire straits.   Sadlythis is a grave world-wide problem againstwhich not much has been done.  Whatmust be appreciated is the attempt by theGovernment media -Nepal Radio and Television topublicise this fact so that innocent Nepali girls are nothoodwinked and sold to the many 'Madams', possiblyeven of Nepali origin continuing in the oldest professionof sex workers. Kudos must also be given to Maiti Nepalfor their tremendous work in the country.  With the  sevenPradesh and one central government, one hopes thataction will increase eight fold against this heinous crime.Hopefully there will be no political blessings to theperpetrators.Thankfully there is now more awareness about theethical issues and corruption originating from politiciansand even monarchs during their tenures.  Such articleshave occasionally appeared in Nepali newspapers.  Actionagainst such elite offenders is taking place in manycountries:President Zuma of South Africa and President Mugabeof Zimbabwe were made to step down for corruption. KingJuan Carlos of Spain was made to abdicate in 2014 foroffering a two million Euro bribe.Alberto Fujimori, a three time president of Peru wasconvicted of human rights abuses and sentenced totwenty-five years in prison but was pardoned after tenyears.  President Lula de Silva, a very popular president ofBrazil was jailed for twelve years for corruption.  This actionwas politically motivated to prevent him from standing forpresident again. Dilma Rousseff, previous president ofBrazil was suspended after four years and later sentenced.Guen-hye Park was the first elected woman presidentof South Korea and served for four years.  She was arrestedon corruption charges and given a 24 year sentence.  WhilstEhud Olmert, a former Israeli PM had been jailed, the currentPM Netanyahu is being investigated for corruption.In the SAARC region PM Khalida Zia of Bangladeshhas been jailed whilst PM Nawaz Sharif of Pakistan had tostep down and serve a lifetime ban in politics.The possibility always exits for ones downfall to befollowed by the gnashing of teeth and great sorrow.   Thestatus quo is the overall desire with a few prepared toscratch the surface and explore.  Sadly most of us are notof the temperament to 'Rock the Boat'.
The author writes fiction under the name of Mani Dixit.Website: www.hdixit.org.np. Twitter: @manidixithd 

BY HEMANG DIXIT
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By KESHAB POUDEL
fficially Narendra Modi isthe Prime Minister of India,as a person, he is a devoutHindu, having an affection towardsthe Hindu shrines and religiousplaces of Nepal.Since his election as the primeminister, PM Modi has beenattaching a high importance to thecivilization commonalities betweenNepal and India.He worshipped at thePashupatinath temple with fulldevotion to the gods as a Hinduand called on Nepalese leaders tocome closer with India for all rounddevelopment. Modi addressedNepal's Constituent Assemblyurging Nepalese political leaders towrite a constitution integrating anduniting Nepal. He called for aconstitution to unite Nepal onreligious, social, ethnic grounds.Nepalese intellectuals even

made PM Modi's individual respectto his faith as a mockery portrayinghis personal visit to PashupatiTemple in humorists' manner.Despite enough good gestures,Nepal-India relations were in thelowest level in the last few years.As western political leadersattach a great affection andpersonal touch to Vatican andwestern civilization and politicalleaders from Islamic countriesshow individual attachment withMecca and Islamic civilization,Modi's affection  and greatattachment to Nepal's Hinducivilization is natural.During his first state visit toNepal, Indian Prime Minister Modioffered a special worship to thePashupatinath Temple, one of themost scared temples of Hindus allover the world, like Mecca andVatican.

PM NARENDRA MODI'S NEPAL VISITA Hat Trick
Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi is the first Indian Prime Minister
to pay the third visit to Nepal in his three years of a five-year tenure

However, Nepalese politicalleaders and intellectuals, who haveaccepted all hegemonic conditionsof previous Indian establishmentunconditionally, did not reciprocateto the softer stand of Modi. Worse,Nepalese political leaders treatedModi's advice to promulgate theconstitution recognizing Nepal'sreligious, cultural and geographicalimportance as an interference inNepal's internal affairs.Those Nepalese political leaders,who oppose PM Modi's moveterming it as interference of Nepal'sinternal affairs, hailed Indianbureaucrats and political leaders,who interfered and intervened intheir own internal political affairsunder disguise of 12-pointagreement, as great friends ofNepal.Rejecting good gesture of PMModi, Nepalese leaders harped on

O
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anti-Indian slogans, which extendedup to blockade. Against the advisesof PM Modi, Nepal promulgated aconstitution, which has not onlybrought Communists in power butalso eroded Nepal's state authority.Working to bring India andNepal closer, PM Modi is nowpaying the second official visit andthird visit to Nepal. This time he willpay homage to Janaki Temple ofJanakpurdham, birthplace of Sita orthe house of father in law of Rama.However, there are more signs ofhostility coming from a group ofpeople.As announced, India's PrimeMinister Narendra Modi will arrivefor a two-day state visit to Nepal onMay 11. Along with official talksand formal programs, Prime MinisterModi is likely to offer special prayerat Janaki Temple.Since his early days, PM Modihas called on Nepal, India'sneighbor, with a message to comecloser. Nepal shares civilizationallinks with India. However, Nepaleseleaders were unable to respond tothe prime minister of the world'semerging third largest economywith a positive gesture. Similarly,Indian PM's own establishment isalso unable to translate hiscommitments to reality.He walked the street ofKathmandu, even breaking hishigh security barriers and peopleembraced his as a brother of samefaith. When earthquakesdevastated Nepal badly, Nepaleseprime minister late Sushil Koiralawas on the air flying over thespace of Indonesia.As Nepalese were hard hit byearthquake, Modi sent allnecessary equipment, rescue teamand other materials to save theNepalese. Indian rescue teamsworked side by side withNepalese security forces rescuingpeople and provided muchneeded support.After earthquake, everythinghas gone the opposite way.Instead of writing an inclusiveconstitution to unite all Nepalese,Nepalese political leaderspromulgated the constitution,fabricating Nepal into sevenprovinces.Instead of strengthening Nepal'sunity, the constitution promulgated

by Constituent Assembly providedso much authority to different tiresof government giving local andprovincial government powerequally.Although PM Modi in his firstofficial visit highlighted Nepal as acountry of three regions, stressingfor Nepal's unity, the divisive policyfollowed by his predecessors todivide Nepal on the basis ofregions, Madheshi and Pahadi, whoshare same religion and culture,continues.Although PM Modi has shownhis respect to Nepal's religion andculture indicating to make Nepal asan old state with its own centuryold identity, Nepal's ConstituentAssembly promulgated aconstitution which disregards all itstraditions and civilization continuitywith India.In the name of Madheshi,Modi's predecessors  have createda division of Madheshi Hindu andPahadi Hindu, dividing the peopleof same civilization into two folds.Modi's views to see single HinduCivilization in Nepal is yet tomaterialize. Despite PM Modi's sucha positive message, India's oldpolicy towards Nepal is yet to seeany changes.Former foreign minister

Mahendra Bahadur Pandey arguedthat Nepal cannot promote its

national interests if its foreignpolicies with India and China areguided by a sense of fear andthreat. "We often say balancedrelations with both neighbors. Wecannot achieve what we want if weonly think about pleasing them. Weshould learn not to make anycompromise on issues related to oursovereignty," he said.He said this addressing the talkprogram organized on the theme ofNepal-India Relations: EvolvedDynamics. The former foreignminister said our politicians andbureaucrats are largely to be blamedfor the unwarranted foreigninterference in Nepal.As Nepal is passing through aperiod of major political transitionwith central, province and locallevels seeking their political spaceand resources, Indian PM Modi'svisit to Nepal is significant.With his hectic visit of Chinaand several rounds of formal andinformal meetings with Chineseleaders, PM Modi's message andgesture in his visit will be veryimportant to observe.Former foreign and financeminister Dr. Ram Sharan Mahatargued that the relations betweenIndia and Nepal should embracenew realities in both the countries.

"Government should stand tough inpromoting national interests and

Indian PM Modi in Pashupatinath Temple File Photo
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has to clearly articulate its positionon issues of mutual interests. Thereis no need for Nepal to makecompromise on issues concerningnational interests in its dealingswith any of the neighbors," he said,while complaining that PrimeMinister K P Oli had failed to raisethe issues of Nepal's immediateconcerns. "There is a kind ofinherent bias against Nepal inIndian media. This somehowprovides reflection of the SouthBlock."Whistled Against VisitAs PM Modi is coming inNepal's southern plain with gestureof friendship, two prominentMadheshis have already whistled,terming the visit against theinterest of Madhesh and Madheshipeople.It showed that the seed ofdissension sowed by Modi'spredecessors continue in Nepal.The dissensions expressed by

Madheshi leaders are indicationshow it is growing.Sitaram Agrahari, former editorof leading Nepali dailyGorkhapatra, termed Indian PMModi's visit to Janakpurdham willnot bring anything to Madheshipeople. Agrahari writes in hisFacebook wall that New Delhi ispleasing PM Oli and ruler ofKathmandu rather than raising thevoice of Madheshi.Similarly, former minister andleader of Madhesh based partyJaya Prakash Ananda Gupta seesthe preparations and highsignificance given by the presentMadehsi government is unusual. Inhis Facebook wall, Anandaexpressed his reservation onModi's visit to Janakpurdham.Even a radical undergroundgroup exploded a bomb at ahydroelectricity project office inNepal, weeks before its scheduledinauguration by Modi.

"Just a month after hosting K POli on his first visit abroad, the tiesbetween Nepal and India arewarming. Modi will visit Kathmanduthis year for the BIMSTEC Summit,"writes Indian media.Indian media also writes that thevisit is planned as following PM Olihas responded positively to theIndian gesture. The date, proposedby the Indian side, was endorsed byPrime Minister KP Sharma Oli.As Indian Prime Minister Modihas been calling Nepal to walk sideby side with India to achieve highereconomic growth and shareprosperity, how Nepal will respond toPM Modi is yet to be seen. HowIndian establishment will follow PMModi's vision  to translate into realitywill also important. If Nepal respondsto Indian PM's call positively andIndian officialdom support this move,this will open an all-round economicdevelopment in Nepal.  
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The greatest advantage of the  KosiCanal Waterway  would be its suitabilityfor operation  of relatively big rivervessels that can connect future  river portin Nepal with other neighbouring  coastalseaports also located far away from  theHaldia  seaport, which is at the terminusof the Hooghly river.  This type of sea-river shipping is prevalent in Europe andother countries.  The  load fortransportation must be at least about1000 ton. The strong advantage of  sea-river shipping is found in its uniqueconnectivity.Seaport transshipment is not requiredfor sea-river vessels to be able to connectthe hinterland  with overseasdestinations. This results in  lowertransport costs and reduced risk of damage onaccount of the absence of additional transshipment.In our case the storage of goods at Haldia or Calcuttaport could be avoided. Few cases of sea-river vesselsoperation in Europe are as follows.

Advantages  of  Kosi  Canal  WaterwayThe use of the Kosi canal for navigation insteadof the natural river course would  allow Nepal todevelop  this very important waterway on a par withthe waterways that exist in Europe and America thatwould be suitable for operation of river/sea vessels.Some of the major advantages of the canal waterwaylinking Chatra with Kursella where Kosi merges withthe Ganges are  described below:Short Distance - The navigation canal would followthe shortest route to the Ganges river. The length ofthe Kosi navigation canal from the Indo-Nepal bordernear Birpur to the Ganges is expected to be only about150 km, whereas the length of the river route to coverthe same stretch is about 270 km.Decrease in Water Losses  - Withdrawal  of waterfrom the river for irrigation or other purposes wouldhave to be significantly restricted to maintain adequatedepths if the natural river channel is to be used fornavigation. In case of the navigation canal, the waterrequirement to maintain adequate depths would bevery small. The problem of water losses in theoperation of the navigation canal would not even ariseif such  canal is to be used as a conveyance system todeliver water for irrigation purposes.Increased Water Depths - The entry point of theKosi navigation canal into the Ganges is near theextreme tail end of this river. As a result, the Gangesriver channel is sure to be quite deep on this stretch,allowing the operation of relatively large river vessels.

Moreover, there might have alreadybeen significant improvement innavigability of the Ganges river rightup to the mouth of the Kosi navigationcanal into the Ganges due to increasein water  depths after the completionof the Farakka Barrage. The  FarakkaBarrage reservoir backwater  must  haveextended  further upstream along  theGanges far beyond  the  mouth of  theKosi  River.
Layout   of  the  Kosi   NavigationCanalAccording to 1997 Kosi StudyAgreement signed between Nepal andIndian Government a detailed study ofthe Kosi  High Dam would be carriedout along with detailed  study of  the navigation canallinking Chatra with the Ganges that would provide ourcountry direct waterway access to seaport. Needlessto say the proposed waterway could also be used forriver-sea vessels operation.The Kosi Navigation Canal would be linked withthe India's NationalWaterway No.1.   Thiscanal  waterway  shouldbe  planned  on  par  withthe  capacities   adoptedfor  the  lower  reach  ofthe  Ganges. Theproposed Kosi navigation canal can be divided intotwo reaches. They are  the  45 km  long upper  reachbetween  Chatra  and   Birpur ( near  Indo-Nepal  border)and  the  150 km  long  lower  reach  between  Birpurand  Kursella on the  Ganges.  The Upper Reach Canalwill be entirely in Nepalese  territory.Upper Reach Kosi Canal Proposed by IndiaIt has been proposed in the Kosi High Dam ProjectReport prepared by the Government of India that anorth-south canal will be built from Chatra to the Birpurarea to deliver  clear water from the Kosi storagereservoir for irrigating land in India to the east of theKosi  river. This canal would be 130m wide. There is adrop of about 40 metres between Chatra and Birpur. Itis proposed in the Indian report that three powerhouseswould be build along the proposed canal to utilize thetopographical gradient for the  generation  of  electricity.The capacity of each such power station is expected tobe about 100 MW.The canal proposed to be built for delivering waterfrom Chatra to Birpur for irrigation  and  powergeneration   could   also  be used for navigationpurposes. The proposed   irrigation canal   issufficiently   wide  for use  as  a  navigation   canal.However, the canal would  require  significantimprovements.    A  navigation  canal   requires   thatadequate  water  depths  be  maintained  in  the  canalat all  places  and  at all  times.  Similarly, it would alsobe necessary to  take  into  account  matters related   tofree board, and  the protection of the bank and the

Sea Vessels In Nepali River Ports

BY DR. AB THAPA

 Country           Canal/ River              Draught           Air Draught         Tonnage Finland             Saima canal                  4.3 m               24.5 m                    Tonnage 2,000/2500France               Rhone                            3  m                5.1  m                     Tonnage  1,000/1,500Netherlands      Juliana Canal                 3 m                 6.8 m                     Tonnage  1,000/1,500Germany           Upper Rheine Canal     2.5 m               6.8 m                     Tonnage  1,000/1,500
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bottom  of  the  proposed  canal.  The canal would beneeding navigation locks for negotiating the fallacross the powerhouses. There  should be threenavigation locks parallel to the powerhouse in theupper reach canal between   Chatra and   Birpur.Lower Reach Kosi CanalThe Lower Reach  Kosi   canal   would   becompletely  in  the  Indian territory.   The  north-southslope  of   the  land  in   this   reach  of  the  Kosi  canalwould   be    less  steep compared   to  the  slope  of   theland  in  the  upper  reach.    Nonetheless there is adrop of   about 40m in a north-south direction  withina distance of 150 km.   It might be necessary to provide3 to 4 locks to negotiate this drop.  These drops couldalso be used forpower generation.Similarly,    thenavigation channelrunning    to   theGanges could    beused for  deliveringwater   for  irrigation.Size of NavigationCanal and LocksThe dimension  ofvarious structures ofthe Kosi navigationcanal should beadopted   based  onthe  size of  the  Farakkalocks  and  navigationchannel.  Thedimensions of   thenavigation structuresshould be adequatefor the operation of barges of 1,500 ton capacity.The Indian Government proposed irrigation cumpower canal between Chatra and Birpur is 130 meterswide.  The  width  of  the  proposed  Kosi  canalexceeds the minimum size  required  for  its use as  anavigation  canal.   However, the width of the lowerreach  Kosi canal could  be  reduced if  it  is  to  serveexclusively  for  navigation. We mightadopt the width of this canal somewherein the range between 80 m and 100 m. Itwas the minimum width for I and II classes(topmost)   navigation channels in  theformer USSR.. The minimum water depth inthe Farakka canal is 4 meters. The samenavigation depth could be adopted for theKosi navigation canal.  Farakka lock hastwo chambers, each 25.15 meters wide and187.7 meters long. This dimension couldalso be adopted for the  Kosi   navigationlocks.  The minimum depth of water at thesill might be taken to be 3.5 meters.  Suchlock size would permit passage of bargesupto 1,500 tons or more in capacity.  Itwould   also   be  necessary  to   adopt  thefilling  time  of  the  lock  chambers thatwould  determine  the  ultimate capacity  ofthe  waterway.

Implementation of Kosi  CanalWaterway Project

Kosi Canal Waterway Project, which has greateconomic as well as political significance for ourlandlocked country, should be treated as inseparablecomponent of the Kosi High Dam Project   wheneverit is decided to implement  this mammoth dam projectto save the life and properties of millions in NorthBihar from long feared devastation resulting due topermanent change in Kosi river course during veryhigh floods in near future as predicted by  manyinternationally renowned experts on Kosi.To realize the full extent of damages resulting fromthe future floods of the Kosi, a river known as the"Sorrow of Bihar", we should look at the experienceof China's Yellow River, which is also known as the"Sorrow of China".According to the article" YELLOW RIVER:NATION'S SORROW"by XIONG LEIpublished in CHINADAILY  on October 16,1998, keeping the YellowRiver at bay has savedthe country US$ 50billion as  a result ofconstruction of largestorage dams.German AssistanceVery recently India'stransport minister NitinGadkari has  visited theUSA and Europeancountries to getinformation on inlandwaterways that could be useful for India's extensivewaterway development plan. At present even France,a country pioneer in the field of canal waterways inEurope, has requested Germany to help to modernizesome of its outdated navigation canals. Thus Germanycould be the most appropriate country to providetechnical assistance in conducting detailed study ofthe Kosi  Canal  Waterway. 

On the auspicious occasion of celebrating the
63rd anniversary of Nepal Rastra Bank, we
firmly commit in maintaining macroeconomicand financial stability which will contribute to
attaining sustainable, inclusive and broad-
based economic growth in country.

Nepal Rastra Bank
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Secularism And Its Discontents
Four years ago, a question put to SushmaSwaraj suggested that both India and Nepalshould be "Hindu states". "I have taken oathas a minister under the Constitution of secularIndia, and this issue is not open fordiscussion", she said during her speech at aprogramme organised by a sister organisationof the RSS. No other BJP minister or leaderwould, perhaps, have reacted in the mannerSwaraj did in defence of secularism.But privately, senior Nepali leaders, mostlyfrom the government, are invariably advisedby BJP leaders that Nepal should be a "Hinducountry". Apparently, Nepali Congresschairman, Sher Bahadur Deuba, had assured Indian authoritiesbefore the constitution was promulgated in September 2015he will make every effort not to have the word "secularism"inserted in the constitution. Deuba was more candid thanother leaders who, either through words or gestures, tried toindicate to BJP leaders that they were not averse to thesuggestion.Maoist leader Pushpa Kamal Dahal gifted Union HomeMinister Rajnath Singh an idol of Ganesha during a visit toDelhi when the constitution was not yet written. In fact, Singhwas the first BJP leader to tell then PM G P Koirala in June 2006,a month after Nepal transformed from a Hindu kingdom to asecular state, that the decision merited reconsideration.The Nepali leaders and major parties chose a path that couldbe termed a fraud both on the constitution as well as secularism.The constitution says that Nepal shall be a secular country butremains silent on the state's commitment to neutrality or equaltreatment toward all faiths. More ridiculously, it says protecting"sanatana dharma" shall be the duty of the state.A subversion of key or guiding principles of the constitution,and ignored established norms and practices, had been a regularfeature while drafting it, almost always with the "consensus" ofkey political parties. Let the end justify the means, was theirapproach. When they found that the public opinion wasoverwhelmingly opposed to "secularism", they chose not tomake it part of the process. For them, giving the constitution aprogressive look by any means was more important. Theconstituent assembly chose to solicit advice from westernInternational NGOs on "progressive contents" instead of itsmembers, whose role was limited to raising hands in "ayes" foreach provision - none of them debated- for final approval. There was clearlylittle worry over possible futurequestions of the legality and ownershipof the constitution.Doubts and speculation over some"deals" each time a high-level politicalvisit takes place from Kathmandu toDelhi, do not end with it. The recentvisit (April 6-8) by Prime Minister K POli was no exception. Did Indianauthorities, especially given a 90-minute one-on-one meeting on the firstday between Oli and Prime MinisterNarendra Modi, "privately" giveparticular advice on secularism this time

as well?One of the first tasks that the Oligovernment undertook upon his return fromDelhi was to begin work on a legislationseeking to annul the permit given to anyINGOs found working in favour of "religiousconversion". Nepal has 249 INGOs, with someof them accused of working on "conversion".India is not the only country that has a viewon Nepal's secularism. A British ambassador,through an open letter to all the members ofthe constituent assembly, had asked the "rightto conversion" be incorporated as afundamental right in the constitution as"secularism will have no meaning without the right toconversion". The European Union's view more or lessconforms to the British ambassador's.The controversy triggered by "secularism" is anoutcome of an over-enthusiastic subversion of establisheddemocratic and constitutional processes. Nepal was declareda "secular country" in May 2006 by a "decree" of thepresiding officer of the House, mainly on the calculationthat "Hindu Nepal" was the strength of monarchy andwithout taking away that identity, the monarchy could notbe abolished. External stakeholders were party to prescribingthat short-cut to secularism, something that has now becomethe major bone of contention in Nepal. As Swaraj had pointedout, the Government of India, with a secular Constitution,can not officially advise its neighbour to shed secularism.It is not just the common people who wanted a direct,participatory role in settling the issue. Even a large sectionof the votaries of the present constitution now want a reviewof the particular provision, in response to the open role thatsome EU countries and western INGOs have been playingon the issue.It is crucial for the truly committed secularists in Nepalto have the courage and honesty to define the meaning ofsecularism in the constitution, incorporating its universalcontents. But if the Oli government's proposed legislationon conversion is an outcome of the PM's deepening tieswith the BJP leadership in Delhi, it could be at the cost ofhis earlier commitment to "secularism".Courtesy : Indian Express  

It is crucial for secularists in Nepal to define it.

BY YUBARAJ GHIMIRE

COMMENTRY
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BY BATU UPRETY

Turning Points
The Government has brought back theenvironmental administration and climatechange negotiations prior to 1992, and 2007.In 1991, the Ministry of Forests and SoilConservation was renamed as the Ministryof Forests and Environment. Theenvironment was later linked withpopulation in 1995, science and technologyin 2005, again population in 2015, and withforests in 2018, without major changes infunctions and responsibilities. Over twodecades of dedicated efforts in building andenhancing institutional and individualcapacity are likely in peril.The 'Oli administration' has stopped thedecade-long process of enhancing thecountry's capacity in climate changenegotiations. It stopped inclusion of knowledge-based and'positioned' professionals in its team to attend the Bonn sessionof the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change(UNFCCC), Kyoto Protocol (KP) and Paris Agreement (PA)in April-May 2018. The Government should include at leastfour Nepali professionals in its team to attend this Bonn session.One is advisor to the chair (currently Ethiopia) of the LDCCoordination Group and is supporting the chair right from2013. Another person was entrusted to negotiate with thedeveloped countries in agenda items Nairobi Work Programmeand agriculture on behalf of the Group of 77 and China (anegotiating group of 133 countries). The third one iscontinuously following the climatefinance. The fourth one is the currentchair of the LDC Expert Group (LEG)with mandated responsibility to presentits work in the plenary session, andnegotiate with the developed countriesto support LDCs in climate changeadaptation.The 48th meetings of the SubsidiaryBodies for Implementation (SBI 48), andfor Scientific and Technological Advice(SBSTA 48) and resumed 1st session ofthe Ad Hoc Working Group on the ParisAgreement (APA 1-5) met in Bonn,Germany on 30 April and will end on10 May 2018. It will finalise guidelinesto implement the Paris Agreement andconvene a process on 'Talanoa Dialogue'.The SBI 48 and SBSTA 48 have over 20and 15 agenda items respectively. In SBsagenda, Nepal's interest will be, inter alia, on nationalcommunications, nationally determined contributions, cleandevelopment mechanism (CDM), mitigation actions in forestsector, agriculture, LDC matters, national adaptation plans(NAPs), climate finance, capacity building, gender, and NairobiWork Programme. Under APA 1-5, Parties will focus onguidance to mitigation, adaptation communication,transparency framework for action and support, globalstocktaking, and procedures for PA implementation. A numberof official and unofficial parallel meetings will be held tocomplete the tasks in 10 days. In addition, Nepal should attendthe meetings of the LDC Coordination Group and G77 andChina two times a day. In side-events where Nepal may shareits good practices, LAPAs implementation and NAP

formulation process, including REDD andrenewable energy. Nepal is missing theseopportunities this time.The Government initiated a process to includerelevant professionals in negotiating sessions ofthe UNFCCC and KP in 2007, and expanded theteam since 2009 to develop the country capacity.The Government decided to form a multi-disciplinary and multi-stakeholder 'corenegotiating team' in 2012. This convinced theLDCs to understand Nepal's seriousness inclimate change negotiation. It helped Nepal tolead the negotiation process on behalf of 48 LDCsin 2013 and 2014. This provided a basis to learnfrom, and contribute to, the negotiation process.Between 2008 and April 2018, Nepalfunctioned as a rapporteur to the SBSTA,member(s), vice-chair and chair(s) of the LEG, chair of theLDC Coordination Group, chair of the Adaptation FundBoard, and member of the WIM on Loss and Damage,representing Asia Group, LDC Group, and Group of G77 &China. This also provided Nepal multiple opportunities todevelop country capacity and access climate finance as well.After being a Party to the UNFCCC in 1994, Nepal'seffective participation was noted in overcoming 2005Montreal decision on biomass methodology. Nepal registeredtwo biogas projects as CDM in 2005 but methodology wasscratched in the same year. Nepal's concerted effort workedwell to revive methodology in Bali in 2007 and opened avenuesto engage in carbon trade. From 2008,Nepal has attended the Conference of theParties (CoPs) at political or diplomaticlevels. In 2009, the then Prime Ministerlaunched the Mountain Initiatives inCopenhagen where 4 ministers and over85 persons attended as governmentdelegate. In 2009, Nepal also organized aregional conference on 'Kathmandu toCopenhagen' and hold cabinet meeting atKalapatthar, base camp of Mount Everest.The 2012 decision on 'core negotiatingteam' and inclusion of 'professionals' inthe Nepal delegation made our effortseffective in climate change process. In2015, Nepal organized cycle rally in Paris.These were some of the 'turning points'to showcase impacts of climate changeand national initiatives.Between 2007 and 2016, Nepalsecured climate finance for adaptation, resilience and REDDprojects. Secured funding of few projects is still on the way toKathmandu due to 'unwillingness' of few 'positioned' officials.This has greatly affected climate vulnerable poor communitiesto adapt to, and build resilience to, climate change impacts.'Back' of Secretary B.N. Oli from high-level segment ofCoP 23 in 2017, 'unwillingness' of senior bureaucrats inbringing early 'accessed and secured' climate finance, and non-inclusion of 'professionals & seasoned negotiators' in thisApril-May Bonn session can be marked as the 'black spots' inthe history of climate change initiatives in Nepal. TheGovernment is encouraged to include professionals, to theearliest possible, in its delegation team even using the 2012decisions. 

The SBI 48 and SBSTA 48 have over20 and 15 agenda items respectively.In SBs agenda, Nepal's interest willbe, inter alia, on nationalcommunications, nationallydetermined contributions, cleandevelopment mechanism (CDM),mitigation actions in forest sector,agriculture, LDC matters, nationaladaptation plans (NAPs), climatefinance, capacity building, gender,and Nairobi Work Programme.
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GANDHI PANDIT

At a time when Nepal's legal system is undergoing a
transformation, integrating itself globally, senior advocate Gandhi
Pandit, who has a long family background, has come up with a
new vision, establishing Gandhi & Law Associates to cater to the
need of local and international clients

By A CORRESPONDENT
ncountering his father lateBam Dev Pandit, who was ajudge during the Rana period,dealing with legal issues, anumber of times, Gandhi Panditaspired to be a lawyerfrom his early childhood.Pandit, the founder ofGandhi & LawAssociates, who had afamily background wherehis grand-father had alsobeen in the legalfraternity, ended up hiscompleting Bachelor's inLaw from the TribhuwanUniversity.To fulfill his ambitionto be a national andinternational lawyer,Gandhi also completedhis Master's from Delhiand later went to study inColumbia University inthe City of New York.As Nepal is graduallyintegrating with theglobal economic systems,senior advocate Gandhi,with his academicbackground, is witnessing that hishard work and commitment have

been paying.Founding Gandhi & Associatesin 1997, the firm has successfullyestablished itself as a major legal

solution provider and a pioneer inthe corporate legal picture in Nepal

E

COVER STORY

in a short period of time.Starting with three employees,Gandhi and Associates hastransformed itself into a leadingprofessional law firm with thecapability to provide allkinds of legal servicesand consultancy tointernational investorsand companiesinterested in Nepal.As Nepal getsglobalised, Gandhi andLaw Associates looksup to becoming anestablished andprofessional law firm ofglobal standards. Witha mix of people, fromseasoned andexperienced to youngand dynamic, in thestaff, Gandhi andAssociates has startedto provide all kinds oflegal services.Most of the clientsof Gandhi andAssociates are foreigninvestors with theirportfolio management of up to 2.5billion dollars.
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COVER STORYNepal's Top Lawyer Decries Corruption
And Nepotism's Effects On Investment

Entering Ghandi & Associates, one ofNepal's most decorated law firms, feels likeentering an establishment you'd expect to findin London or New York - impressive large,modern and chic. Ghandi Pandit, theorganisation founder and head, has an officefilled with legal literature and rich leather, whichgives clients a feeling of security, he claims.From his work in the west he knows that foreignclients expect a certain level of professionalismto feel comfortable investing their money.Pandit believes that Kathmandu's rival lawfirms don't manage to radiate the same standard andthis can lead to clients not wanting to place their trustor, more importantly, money with them.Pandit has managed to assemble an impressive teambehind him. This includes Rajendra Kishore Kshatri,Nepal's former Chief Secretary of Government, RajuMan Singh Malla, former secretary at the Ministry ofLaw, and senior advocate Shailendra Kumar Dahal who'spresident of the Supreme Court Bar Association andtwo young lawyers Shikhar Pandit and Avash Pandit.

They have offices located in Kathmandu, Pokhara,and Butwal with over five-hundred clients includingthe World Bank, Essar and IDBI.Pandit is a Columbia Law graduate himself, as wellas being involved in the founding of the NationalJudicial Academy.His team covers everything from licensing, through

litigation and arbitration cases, to draftinglegislation for the government. Pandit himselfspecialises in corporate and commercial law,and has even been recognised as a senioradvocate by the Supreme Court. He speaksextensively with us about foreign investment(FDI) and explains that Nepal can be anexciting place for it.FDI is a focal-point for Nepal right now.Hari  Bhakta Sharma, president of theConfederation of Nepalese Industries, toldRepublica that due to the Government's slimresources, private and foreign ventures are vitalfor maintaining economic growth. Pandit mirrorsthese sentiments, stressing how much Nepal hasto give.Nepal Rastra Bank has indicated that this ishappening, albeit slowly. Since 2008 foreigninvestment has increased from $2.8million to$57million, which is a fraction of what Nepal needs.Reports from the World Bank and National PlanningCommittee highlight Nepal's financial trouble bystressing infrastructure needs$2billion extra spending per year.Even if all of Nepal's foreigninvestment was focused here, theimpact would be minimal.That being said, FDI morethan doubled in 2017 from 2016,and Santander Bank reports that348 foreign venture projectshappened in Nepal last year. TheUS Embassy also issued a reportshowing the international spreadof the country's investors, with atop five of China, Switzerland, theUK, Singapore and South Korea.Pandit asserts that foreigninvestment is definitely makingits way into Nepal but there areserious hurdles for it.The first issue he speaksabout is the lack of qualifiedlawyers. After studying in the UShe returned to Nepal and workedwith the Asian DevelopmentBank (ADV) on projects for legal reform to help withinvestment."It's good to have a good law" Pandit says "butlaw has no impact if that law is not known … notinterpreted well … not implemented … lawyers andjudges need to be trained … but in Nepal they arenot."

BY ALEX  BUSHNELL
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He explains how most experienced lawyers stayout of Nepal for two reasons Corruption and Nepotism.Pandit declares politicians "want FDI but can't helpbut eat more [corrupt money]." This scares off foreigninvestors and capable lawyers he claims.This won't be a surprise to many as it's alreadywidely acknowledged as a serious issue, with Nepalranking 122nd in the latest world corruption perceptionindex. The country finds itself wallowing in the bottomthird, closely accompanied by the likes of Kazakhstanand Liberia. The former's economy minister is currentlystanding on trial for charges of embezzlement andbribery; crimes widely believed to be common withintheir political system. The latter's corruption has beendescribed as "endemic" by the World Bank.A recent report by the World Economic Forum(WEF) mimics Pandit's concerns, claiming widespreadjudicial corruption.The report finds that judges frequently take bribesfrom individuals or companies for favourable rulings.It also finds that commercial disputes often drag onyears due to the lack of a coherent legal framework,competent judiciary or qualified lawyers - all thingsPand it highlights as issues for investors.The WEF report also finds bribes are usuallynecessary to secure basic utilities for projects. Theseare known as facilitation payments and despite beingillegal, are very common. This means that officialsrequire off-the-book money to activate items such aselectricity and water. Similarly, bribes are often expectedto obtain construction permits which can become alegal headache for investors.A report by GAN Integrity says the realities of

corruption in Nepalmake it anunattractive place toinvest in incomparison to itscheaper, moretransparent South-Asian neighbours.The otherconcern of Pandit'sis Nepal's doggednepotism. Heexplains thepresence of a"political bubble" inNepal that excludeshighly qualifiedindividuals, such ashimself, in favour ofunqualified peoples.He claims thesituation iscomparable topoliticians givingtheir friends jobs asdoctors, "they'ret h a tunqualified!"Ghandi& Associates is involved in the legislative processbut not enough, he exclaims.The ADB has also commented on this,highlighting Nepotism's adverse effect ondevelopment projects. It declares that as of a yearago, 65% of finances available for Nepal's developmentprogrammes were not being spent. That's $1.3billionof undistributed funds. Their report stresses that amajor cause of this is poor management, withpolitician's "nearest and dearest" being given rolesthey should not fill.Pandit maintains that this discourages qualifiedlawyers from practicing in Nepal because the legalsystem becomes incoherent and difficult. He finishesby pointing out that this turns away foreign investors.Pandit's words are not all doom and gloom though.He says that the current potential for political stabilitycould be a god-send for investment. Heexplains thatfrom 1996 to 2006 the deterioration of Nepal's politicalsituation made any ventures incredibly risky. Heargues that the new reality of the UML and CPN(M)government makes Nepal a far more inviting place forinvestors than ever before.Despite this one positive, there are many issuesgoing forward for Nepal's relationship with foreignventures. Pandit affirms that much needs to be doneto solve these problems but also claims that "in Nepalit's very easy to point out problems but far harder togive solutions."However, there's one thing that'scertain - Ghandi & Associates will be integral to anypositive resolution.(Alex is an intern from England)
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Ghandi & Associates' Coveted Founder
Speaks About His Past And Nepal's Future

When did you know that you wanted to be a lawyer?It's not that I wanted to be a lawyer, it's that I wouldalways argue with my friends and teachers in school. Inlight of this, I was advised to become a lawyer whilst inHigh School. My father was a judge and wanted this toobut I had other ideas.His phone rings. He apologises, answers, then burstsout two short sentences before hanging up.I came to Kathmandu in 1975 intent on not studyinglaw. At first I tried to study medicine as well as a fewother things but wasn't successful, so ended up bitingthe bullet and applying to Law school but I failed withthis too. I went to the school's office to find out why Ihadn't passed and was told that I'd answered the testusing old criteria. My school was teaching old laws andsubsequently caused me to fail.I told them this was an injustice and that I should begiven another a chance. They discussed the matteramongst themselves and agreed that I should bepermitted to Kathmandu Law School.
Your ability to join the law school is what made you wantto be a lawyer?Well at first my motive was to be a judge. I took ajudicial exam in 1979 but couldn't make it. I returned to mylaw firm and applied to become a teacher of law in 1981,with which I was successful. The beauty of teaching wasthat I could run my own office at the same time, andwithin a few years I'd become very popular in the market.I was part of the Bar Association and was heavily workingwith the Unions.At that time the US government had a programmewhere they wanted one lawyer from the Nepali BarAssociation to study state-side for a few months.The Association recommended five candidates to theUS embassy and from these they selected me. Thisopportunity allowed me to go to Madison, Wisconsinfor three months training before returning to Nepal.
How did this benefit you?Well, on my way home I decided to drop into NewYork City to see some friends I had studying there. Iasked one of them to take me to Colombia Law as I wasinterested in seeing the place with its libraries andprestigious facilities.Whilst there we bumped into my friend's lawprofessor. He asked me all about why I was in Americaand not Nepal, and I told him of my achievements. "Whydon't you want to study in Colombia?" He replied."What person wouldn't want to study in Colombia? Idon't have the money," I said."Don't worry about that. I'll give you fifty per cent offif you can get the rest. What do you think about that?" Ithought 'oh my god, yes' but when I returned to Nepalthe country was going through great revolutionarychange with the monarchy. I was confused about whetherto go back or not. If I went to the US I could miss a goodopportunity here.

So you were interested in going into politics?Yes, I was very politically active and an activist.I knew that I would have the money to go if I sold all mythings but still wasn't sure what to do. I decided to seek theadvice of the Nepali Congress party leaders to see if theycould help me make a decision. Most of them told me that Icouldn't miss this opportunity but Koirala had other ideas.He argued that Nepal needed people like me "in a time likethis." I really didn't know what to do. I was so confused.I decided to consult my wife and was successfullypersuaded to go - that was the best decision of my life. InAmerica I made connections that aided my career here, aswell my children's. It was because of the links I made therethat could get my sons internships at firms in Europe.
When you first went to America, what were the moststriking differences between their legal system and Nepal's?The lawyers there were educated, articulate, and fiercelycompetitive. The judges were non-corrupt, academic and hadetiquette.The system was strong and robust. Everything, andeveryone, was apolitical and commanding.Nepal is the opposite. Judges here have no legal exposureand do not welcome newcomers nor the well educated. Thisresults in a system where unqualified people are in charge ofthe laws.
Would you describe it as an "old boys club"?Yes, yes, yes.If someone comes to Nepal with a billion dollars ofinvestment, they'll be putt off by the judges.I worked with ADB to help draft laws for investment torectify this issue, which was positive. It's good to have goodpolicies but it has no impact if the law is not known, notinterpreted well, nor implemented. Lawyers and judges needto be trained for this and at the time there was nothing tofacilitate this. So, how do you do that?I suggested they have a training institute and became anadviser on their $4million project. I worked as a domesticconsultant for them for four years, training attorneys andprivate bar candidates.Tell me about your own law firm.Whilst my two boys were studying in the UK, we hadabout six lawyers in my office. By the time they came back wewere having to expand to our current four-floor building soas to accommodate our forty-member law team.
So that's forty members of staff?No, forty lawyers. This makes us the largest firm in thecountry. Our competitors only have ten to twelve, maximum.We're still building more, and handle investment issues, legalmantras…anything really.

How have you applied the things you learnt in the west?Well, first thing's first, we needed an office and secretaries.Believe it or not, this was a new idea for Nepal as lawyers hadpreviously been handling their own clerical work.Next, I went about hiring interns for our own mutual
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benefit. I was the first to use computers and the internettoo, which helped us with contracts, cases, filing, etc. etc.We added items to our office to build confidence with ourclients. Small things, like a dialling system, appointmenttaking and a cafeteria - they all go a long way towardsbuilding a convincing product.
Do you think all of this has helped you with foreigninvestors?Absolutely. The first thing that foreign investors wantto know is whether a firm can understand their needs. Weneed to be punctual and professional to accommodate this.When they come to my office they can feel comfortable, asif they're in an international firm. They need to feel assuredthat their presence in Nepal won't mean losing quality withlawyers.
How have you seen foreign investment change over time?It's had many ups and downs.In 1990, new economic policies were implemented, whichbrought privatisation and a wave of investment. Sadly, thischanged after 1997 as the political situation deteriorated.Investment stopped coming in and the government couldn'tenforce policies effectively. Things have stabilised nowbut these days corruption is the issue. People contactpoliticians and judges to have cases swing in their favour.There's dirty deals and money cut, and this is a realproblem for Nepal.
And this scares away potential foreign investors?Yes, very much. There's no transparency andpoliticians are greedy.Imagine you're eating in a restaurant. You've just startedyour meal, the food is so tasty, you don't want to stop butyou're full. You can't eat anymore!This is Nepal and foreign investment. Politicians wantto eat foreign investment but their stomachs are full withcorruption.Being an investor here isn't easy. It's like being luredinto a room with the promise of food only to find out you've

been trapped. The door's locked and there's no foodinside. You don't want to stay but you can't leave! Thelaws change here, the system is corrupt and clients getupset.The Chinese are the smartest businessmen in theworld. They can operate in Pakistan and Africa - eventhe moon - but they know that Nepal is impossible. Oneof the biggest hydropower companies in China decidedto try a project in Nepal just to see how difficult it wouldbe. Money was no issue for them - it was just a test. Itshould have taken five years but ended up taking tenbecause of problems with policy,corruption andinstability.
Do you see this policy situation changing?

Politicians can't do everything by themselves. Whatwas Obama's biggest challenge when he becamepresident? Building a team of people with knowledge,expertise and the capability to deliver.It's the exact same here with our politicians. Theyneed to find the best people to help with policy -technocrats, lawyers etc.The problem is that politicians need allies to getelected and when they enter office they give positionsto these people. This kind of system works in a reallybad way and means people like myself don't get usedappropriately. It's akin to a party politician being used asa doctor. You don't need someone who's got a degreepracticing medicine, you need someone with experiencein hospitals with patients! It's nepotism.
How does this nepotism effect the legal framework?There's no accountability in the system and casesbecome obsolete. Policies become convoluted and apolitical bubble appears.This must make your job a nightmare.No, no, no. This makes my job great because qualitypeople can't stay here. No quality people, no competition!Pandit laughs. 
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ARTICLEIs Representative Democracy Democratic?
Nepal is experiencing crises, setbacks, andadvances in the democratization of institutionalizedpower, in which the forms of representativedemocracy and participatory democracy areinscribed. Representative democracy is consideredan indirect democracy in which the people do notgovern because it is the citizens who elect therepresentatives who govern and represent them. Therepresentatives decide the policies and legislativeacts of the people. However, this type of democracyis directly and specifically linked to participatorydemocracy, which then leads us to generate realrepresentative democracy. This representativedemocracy leads to participatory democracy.Everything that is directed against that system will be unjust,create terror, destabilizing, revolutionary, detestable andundemocratic.The parties that represent 55% of the voters willcontinually give legitimacy to the system because, winners orlosers, they all take out a succulent piece of the pie of power.After all, representative democracy is nothing more than thewell-planned and disguised dictatorship of the representatives. Itis easier to consider legitimate resistance against a dictatorshipthan against a supposed democracy. Representative democracyis the disguise of the dictatorship of the private interests of therepresentatives. It is of utmost importance to remove that disguiseamong all.It has a deficiency that would be caused by the lack of sufficientreceptivity on the part of the representatives. There is a need toreinforce the line of communication between citizens and theirrepresentatives, as this communication is an essential pillar ofdemocracy. Nationalism and the democratic system are twodifferent realities. One is based on the passionate defense of one'sown and the other on the rational negotiation of differences.It is very difficult for nationalism to understand therelationship between democracy and the constitution since itconsiders that the Fundamental Rule can do nothing when itcomes to containing the will of the nation unequivocally expressedby any procedures that may take place.Our democracy is caught between nationalism and federalism.On the other hand, populism and nationalism threaten democracy.Our representative democracy no longer represents the people.In reality, democracy in Nepal does not exist, neither as a value,nor as a spirit, or as a social necessity. BP Koirala was correct inhis time but his ideology was never evolved. It is high time weditch representative democracy and move forward to directdemocracy.Undoubtedly, democracy is the best model of politicalorganization humanity has found. However, as it was introducedwithin the context of capitalist productive relations, it lives inpermanent crisis. By their own internal logic, such relationsproduce social inequalities and exclusions that corrode the veryidea of democracy. If participatory democracy gains ground, theinstitutions of representative government could lose part of theirpower in favor of the new participatory sphere.Based on a reflection on the limitations faced by democracyin the context of current globalization, we have to analyze thepossibilities of a new relationship between people, collectivesand state institutions. This serious evil affects not only thedemocracy in our country but also many other latitudes, wherethe possibility to recycle the groups and interests of societycould be sacrificed. This possibility is the basis of democracyitself.

The question of the viability of democracybecomes very complex when the structures ofpower and domination cannot be given theminimum example of probity, good sense andbalance in decisions. This puts the long-termobjectives before the conjuncture. Theseobjectives allow building a fair society, withdevelopment options for citizens.Do we have a healthier democracy in Nepalbecause its citizens are ready to mobilize forwhat they believe is right? Or is it because oftheir concerns and interests? Or is politics on thestreet a signal ofeverything that does not workwell?Freedom and democracy cannot just be an ideologicalduty.Those who care for democracy and freedom should not usedemocracy and freedom to divert discredited policies. Democracyand freedom are not a gerontocratic system. It is a system ofconstant change of people in power. It is a system in whichpeople need to offer alternatives, future, new look and new people.It has not become a government of the people and for thepeople, but a tool by which power dominates the people. It canbe said that democratic institutions, such as elections, serve as amechanism to ensure the persistence of the authoritarian systemand the effectiveness of its action on society. In principle, theseparation of power between the judiciary (the court), thelegislature (parliament), and the administration (government) is afundamental principle of democracy. In Nepal, we hardly see athe separation between these threepowers. People live in poverty and enormous oppression.Journalists and politicians talk about democracy. The true formof government is, of course, completely oligarchic. The mostbasic physical problem of democracy is that no one is everresponsible. Voters make their choice but their choice is limitedin advance. Their choices remain secret and they will not face theconsequences of their choice alone. A voter travels in wagons tovote and everyone blames each other for the outcome. Itencourages corrupt voting behavior by destroying accountability.The cost of any measure is shared by society as a whole, whichencourages the more wealthy to vote for the absurd costs thatcan be transferred to others. The other burden will only becomeheavier.No matter what people vote for, how smart they are, orwhether they are good humans or not, they will eventually becomeaccustomed to ineffectiveness and consider life as a gamble ratherthan a meaningful achievement of the goals. They give up theinformation and rely on opinions, and then exclude all competingviews. Because honesty is a bad investment, they become passive-aggressive manipulators, which tell us about corruption and fishvoters with guilt, sense of humor, shame, pity, and fear.Our representative democracy no longer represents thepeople. We are facing a serious problem when it comes toleadership. Personalities play an important role in every aspectof our lives. It is more than obvious that there is a lack of strongpersonality in politics. A strong personality is required to developstrong and diverse political leaders.Freedom and democracy cannot be an ideological duty. Inreality, democracy in Nepal does not exist as a value, or a spirit,and neither as a social necessity.(Deepak Raj Joshi (The author is a lecturer and IT consultant.He also writes fiction under the name of Kapeed Joshi. He can bereached by email at info@dipakjoshi.com.np.) 

BY DEEPAK RAJ JOSHI
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TOURISM

By A CORRESPONDENT
lthough several expeditionteams attempted to climb MtEverest and manymountaineers have shown thecourage to reach the top of the world,the story of Mt. Everest Expedition of1978 by Austrian climber was historic.With a team of very courageousclimbers, Austrians made virtuallyimpossible things possible byclimbing the mountain without usingoxygen.During the felicitation programand the reception hosted byGeneral Manager, MonikaPetra Scheiblauer of HotelYak & Yeti and her team, thehistorical climbers sharedtheir extraordinaryexperiences and expressedtheir heartfelt connectionwith Nepal. Many climbersamongst the team havevisited Nepal several times.Their inspiring stories andlove for the country madethe event a real celebration.The purpose of the eventwas to celebrate the 40thAnniversary of Hotel Yak &Yeti and to honor theAustrian Everest ExpeditionTeam of 1978 on their 40thJubilee. There were 12mountaineers in the team.The President of NepalMountaineering Association, SantaBir Lama and Sudan Subedi fromNepal Tourism Board expressed theirappreciations and congratulations toboth Hotel Yak & Yeti as well as theexpedition team.Historical mountaineers includeWolfgang Nairz, Reinhold Messner,Prof. Dr. Oswald Ölz, Prof. PeterHabeler, Prof. Dr. Raimund Magreiter,Robert Schauer, Hanns Schell andHelmuth Hagner.Wolfgang Nairz  was theexpedition leader on Manaslu SouthFace 1972, Makalu South Face 1974,Everest 1978, Ama Dablam 1979 and

1985, Cho Oyu 1982, Dhaulagiri 1984and Makalu 1986. He is the chairmanof the Nepal Hilfe Tirol with anumber of important projects inNepal to support the people of Nepalto get education and better lives.Some of the projects he isinvolved in are Stove project, Schoolin Bhotenamlang/ Sindhupalchok,Sherpa Project: Lodge managementtraining in the Austrian Alps andmountain hut, training for doctors to

get specialists, Eye Camp in remoteareas. He is also an author of 11books- 3 about Nepal and also as akeynote speaker.Reinhold Messner is the world'smost famous mountaineer. He hasclimbed at first all 800 m peakswithout use of oxygen. He is also agreat friend of Nepal and hasdonated a big amount for therebuilding of Kunde Hospital. Heestablished and led the mostimportant Mountain Museums inSouth Tyrol/Italy. Messner is wellknown also as an author and alecturer.Prof. Dr. Oswald Ölz is also expertin high altitude medicine and was the

Hotel Yak &YetiCelebrating Austrian Expedition
Hotel Yak & Yeti organized a felicitation program for the Austrian
Everest Expedition Team 1978

first Austrian to climb the SevenSummits. He also climbed ShishaPangma and the Glacier Dome.Prof. Peter Habeler climbedseveral times with R. Messner andbesides Everest was also on thesummit of Kangchendzönga, ChoOyu, Gasherbrum and Nanga Parbat.Prof. Dr. Raimund Magreiterclimbed a lot of high mountains in theAndes and Hindukush and he wasthe first Surgeon to carry out a heart

transplant in Europe.Robert Schauer is one of the mostsuccessful climbers of Austria. (3times Everest, Nanga Parbat andothers). He has organized for morethan 20 years, one of the biggestInternational Mountain Film Festivalsin Graz/Austria.Hanns Schell organizedexpeditions in the early 70s, he hassummated Karakorum, Hindukushand Nanga Parbat.Helmuth Hagner as mountainguide was teacher in the mountainguide training of Austria and memberof Makalu Expedition 1974, Everest1978 and others. 

A
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Path To Success
I have always wished to have aconversation with a successful womanand pick her brain. Take all her tips forsuccess and apply them to my careergoals. I know I would love to becauseit's these successful women that havegone through everything that we arecurrently going through. And it didn't stopthem! So, here are a couple of things thesesuccessful women have learned andconquered that we are still trying to getpast.
You will never be ready: Trust me, I knowwhat it's like never feeling ready enough or goodenough to achieve all the things that I want toachieve. I always used to put myself down andthink I can't do this because I don't know this. Butif there's one piece ofamazing advice I cangive you is to alwaysjust do it and learn asyou go. You will neverbe ready enough andthat's because fear isholding you back.When in truth you cando anything you setyour mind to. Justremember, there'snothing you can't do!And use that focus andambition to live yourdream. Don't be theone thing holdingyourself back!
There will alwaysbe obstacles andchallenges: No matterwhat you do, or howhard you work, therewill always bechallenges to overcome. But that's what makes yousuccessful, that's what will make you anentrepreneur, by overcoming these challenges andnot letting them break you. You have to stay smart,keep your cool, re-strategize and keep movingforward towards the goals that you have set andthings that you want to achieve.

Everyone will not agree with yourvision: Sadly, not everyone in this worldis going to believe in you or your vision,and there are going to be people who willtell you that you cannot do it. But, don'tallow someone else's estimation of you beyour estimation of yourself. Instead, let itinspire you and push you forward.Successful women won't take no for ananswer - that's how they becamesuccessful! And you shouldn't either!Accept Failures: Just remember that youcan do it and these challenges are just in place totest you. Anyone can fail, anyone can makemistakes. But it's how you react to these failuresthat will set you apart from the rest. It's ok to failbecause there is an opportunity to learn and anopportunity to growafter each failure.Don't let them bringyou down, just keeppushing your waythrough them.
Don't let fearget in your way: It'snatural to fearsomething - it meansthat you care. But it'san emotion thatshouldn't let you holdyourself back. And it'ssomething you willencounter throughoutyour life so you needto know how to putit away and not beruled by it.Everything new isfeared but we alsohave the ability toconquer our fear andmove past it therefore lets defeat fear and moveon towards success.You are in charge and when it comes to yourdreams nothing should ever get in the way. Feelit, embrace it, and instead, let it move you intothe unknown because you'll never know whatwill happen and what's waiting for you next. 

BY SHRADHA GYAWALI
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Reviving Livelihood with Disaster Resilient
Shelter and Infrastructure in Rasuwa

Almost after three years, most of the regionsdevastated by the earthquake of 2015 are yet to recoverfully. The communities of formerly Ramche VDCcurrently ward No. 1 of Kalika Rural Municipality andformerly Yarsa VDC now ward nos.1, 2 and 6 ofNaukunda Rural Municipality of Rasuwa are almostback to normal with the earthquake-resilient shelters,infrastructure and livelihood under Build Back Better(BBB) approach thanks to The Lutheran WorldFederation (LWF) Nepal, its implementing partnerBATAS Foundation and financial support from IslamicRelief Worldwide (IRW) and Disaster EmergencyCommittee (DEC).The following are case studies showcase the changesbrought about in the communities.
Toilets Change Lifestyles and

Sanitation Behavior
The earthquake devastated the life of 50 years oldKaisya Tamang, a resident in Kalika Rural Municipality1, Ramche of Rasuwa district. Her house wasdemolished and property destroyed. The recoveryprogram implemented by The Luther World Federation(LWF) Nepal in partnership with BATAS Foundation

and financial support from Islamic Relief Worldwide(IRW) and Disaster Emergency Committee (DEC)brought a drastic change in her life of frustration andanger.An inclusive toilet ended the long pain of Tamang,a person with disability, of going for open defecation.Unlike other persons, she needs an open space to sitand stand.Living with her son, Tamang, has built a house onher own. The decision to choose her as a beneficiary

for the toilet made her happy."Two months ago, when the local community toldme that these 3 institutions decided to build inclusivetoilet, it was one of the happiest day in my life. Withthe inclusive and disabled-friendly toilet at home, Idon't have to use the open space to support me," saidTamang.Tamang shares that Ramche village used to adoptvarious traditional practices such as traditional healers,open defection, simply cleaning dishes and keepingthem in sun light after meal, no water for dehydrationpatient, eating vegetables and fruits without washingand no hand washing before meal.As the village was declared open defecation-freelast month, the construction of toilet turned as a boon,said Tamang. Not only Tamang, every household hasa toilet and some of them are inclusive and they areproperly used. The local translates the messages ofusing toilet and other hygiene behaviors to theneighboring village as well during their personal visits.The paths and school premises are free from feces andbad odor.Household cleanliness such as solid wastemanagement, proper dish washing, converting foodand water are being practiced in every house. Thechildren are neat and clean, concerned for their personalcleanliness and they do regular hand washing. One ofthe things the toilet introduced is the level of awarenessamong the people on water-borne diseases likestomach ache, dysentery, and diarrhea."Construction of toilet has changed our life. Thereis no more disease," said Tamang. "Althoughearthquake destroyed our property and made ushomeless, the toilet gives us new healthy life.""Along with the construction of the toilets, thepeople from BATAS also taught us the way to remainhealthy by washing hand washing with soap beforemeal and after using the toilet," said Tamang.
Foot-Trail Helps Farmers to

Increase Connection
Although Guranse Village is just 2 kilometers fromRamche bazaar and it is known as a pocket area ofvegetable production, the earthen road, lack ofirrigation and inadequate knowhow on modernagriculture method remain as a stumbling block.Connected to Nepal's different cities throughPasanglhamu Highway, the residents in Guranse ofKalika Rural Municipality-1 have everything to makemoney.  However, the steep earthen trail, a small stream,

EARTHQUAKE RECOVERY IN RASUWA
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lack of irrigation and modern agriculture method alwaysstood as a barrier for economic prosperity for 150households.Implemented by LWF Nepal in partnership BatasFoundation and supported by IRW and DEC, they alsoconstructed water intake to store the water to use forirrigation purpose. Under the livelihood recoveryprogram, these organizations have been providing the

local farmers with seeds of vegetables, plastic sheets,bamboos to build tunnel to grow vegetables.Taking adequate mitigation to protect the trail fromflood and landslide with Gabion wall, the constructionof 1,600 meter Ramche-Guranse foot trail of Kalika RuralMunicipality-1 is going to be a game changer todevelop the hill as a pocket for vegetable production.During the rainy season, the link between Guranseand Ramche was usually cut off due to flood in thestream and it was always risky to walk. With theconstruction of concrete steps along with stone wall,people of Guranse will heave a sigh of relief. "The foottrail has already reduced our travel time betweenRamche bazaar and Guranse," said 78 years old NemaWangdi. "With the steps, I found much easier to godown and climb up. It took me just one and a halfhours to make a trip."Planting vegetables in his 15 ropani of land, Nimasaved Rs 60,000 last year. "With the all-weatherconcrete trail before us, it saves our time and energy,"said Nima.The trail has also certain peculiar character.Following the guidelines of Build Back Better (BBB),adequate mitigation measures were taken during theconstruction period. As the project was selected withthe decision and demand of elected representative ofward 1 and community users group, local people areactively taking part in the construction.With resting places built for the porters at 2 places,the foot trail is likely to make a difference in Guransevillage. It also comes as a relief to 300 students ofTemrang Primary School.Along with Wangdi, the foot trail is likely to helpover 150 households in the areas which grow

vegetables. 57-year-old Menjin Yalmo Tamang is oneof the beneficiaries of the foot trail and irrigationscheme. Tamang, an earthquake victim, receivedmaterials for construction of tunnel, vegetable seedsand fertilizers."My vegetable is at harvesting phase. I think I willmake Rs. 50, 000.00 per session," said Tamang. "Withthe completion of all-weather trail and irrigationscheme, the vegetable farming is going to help us toimprove our livelihood."Her confidence level is high because the projectalso took them for observation trip to Trishuli bazaar."We met some vegetable vendors of Trishuli and theyhad shown interest to come to our village to buy thevegetables in bulk," said Tamang.
Drinking Water Supply Reduces

the Burden
Women of Palep Village of Kalika RuralMunicipality-1 used to spend 2 hours to fetch a bucketof water. Following the earthquake, the situationfurther deteriorated with the disappearance of watersources. They were compelled to spend hours to get abucket of water. After the demolition of home byearthquake, Yodarshe Tamang Ghalan, 51, Chair ofPalep Drinking Water and Sanitation Users Group ofKalika Municipality-1, has been living in temporaryshelter as the construction of new house is about tocomplete. He is happier with the construction of 15,000liter-water tank by the support LWF Nepal inpartnership Batas Foundation and financial supportby IRW and DEC. The completion of the water tankand water distribution system has reduced thedrudgery of women."Now we are distributing drinking water to 90houses. Under this project, we installed 15 water tapsand rehabilitated 8 old taps, which had dried after theearthquake," said Ghalan.With the availability of water, all the householdshave built the toilets. Along with toilets, people havealso started using surplus water to grow vegetables intheir garden. Learning from the past, this water tank is
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round and built considering proper mitigation andprotection.2,500 meters below the Pasanglhamu Highway, itnormally takes 3 hours to reach the Grang bazaar andfarmers like Ghalan are planning to grow vegetables tosell in the market.Due to water scarcity, farmers of Palep are plantingtraditional crops like tomato, wheat and corn. "Giventhe availability of water at source, what I can say is thatwe would have some sort of water for the irrigation aswell. This means we can grow cauliflower, cabbage andgarlic," said Ghalan.The water scheme was identified and constructedwith the participation of chairperson and members ofKalika Rural Municipality and as per the demand of thelocal community. The scheme is earthquake-resilient."We constructed the tank and distribution systemwith constant monitoring and guidelines given by thetechnicians from Batas Foundation. We chose a verysound place for water tank, and distribution pipes areburied well," said Ghalan.Although the past 2 years were painful for theresidents in Palep as they used to spend 2 to 3 hours tofetch drinking water, the construction of drinking waterproject not only ended the burden of women, but italso created the opportunity to grow vegetables.

Grocery Sustains Livelihood of a
Single Woman

The 2015 Earthquake brought a number of miseriesin the life of 33 years old Pode Kamisya Tamang ofThandur village of Naukunda Rural Municipality.Mother of 3 children, Tamang not only lost her house,but also lost her husband, the bread earner of the family.For a few months, Tamang and her 4 childrensurvived on the food distr ibuted by variousorganizations under the relief package. Living in atemporary shelter for years, depending on the foodprovided by siblings, Tamang, a single woman, facedmany hardships.Given her socio-economic conditions, thecommunity and the local level government agencyrecommended her name as an eligible affected personto receive Rs 20,000 to start a grocery. The support wasprovided by LWF Nepal in partnership with BatasFoundation supported by IRW and DEC.With the seed money, she opened a grocery in thevillage 2 years ago. "Since there is no one to take careof me and my family after earthquake, I have been livingclose to my brother and mother. The support providedby BATAS not only revived my hope but also savedmy 4 small children as well," said Tamang.Selling rice, potato, noodles and other householdproducts, Tamang is earning Rs 500.00 a day, enoughto raise her family and send children to school. "I selldifferent products worth Rs 3000 a day. Since last oneyear, I have added Rs 20,000 to my asset in the shop,"said Tamang.Given no competitor nearby, Tamang has amonopoly business. "Mine is the first of its kind grocery.

I have been selling most essential daily use

commodities," said Tamang,As 2 of her children go to school and other 2 areabout to join, Tamang is now considering to expandher shop. Given my last 2 years' experience, what I cansay is that this grocery is going to be a bread maker ofmy children as well," said Tamang. She is also growingvegetables in her garden."With a good daily profit margin, my grocerybusiness is growing. First one year after the earthquakewas painful and full of trauma and uncertainty. Thesecond two years were of hope and economicsustainability," said Tamang. "I have already recoveredfrom my pain and agony of earthquake. With the grocerygenerating profits, I don't have to worry about thefuture."Tamang has shown the way to run sustainedlivelihood program.  Similarly, these successfulexperiences have also proved that the joint actionstaken by local body, community and civil societyorganizations can bring substantial change in thelivelihood of the poor people.
 Combined Strength of

Community, INGOs and Elected
Local Level have Drastic Impacts
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After their micro-hydro plant, water intake and otherinfrastructure for drinking water were swept away bydry landslide of earthquake, residents in ThangdurVillage of Naukunda Rural Municipality were compelledto walk almost 3 hours to fetch a bucket of drinkingwater.With no water sources available nearby to meet thedemand of water, the local community faced thedifficulty to provide enough water to cattle. Many evensold livestock because of unavailability of water nearby.Under a small support from BATAS foundation, theimplementing partner organization of LWF Nepal.Udeng Drinking Water and Sanitation Users Grouprestored the old pipeline and built a water tank with acapacity of supplying water to 40 households.Although the rehabilitation of old pipeline solvedthe problems of 40 households, a large numbers ofpeople living around the village didn't have any accessto drinking water. Since the water source is far away atan altitude of 3,000 meters above the sea level, theestimated cost of the project was Rs 7.8 million whichLWF's partners alone could not afford.Knowing that the community and donor partnerswere facing budget deficit, newly elected chairman ofNaukunda Rural Municipality Norbu Syangbo Ghaleagreed to contribute Rs 3.1 million to a Rs 4.5 millionfund promised by LWF Nepal in partnership BATASFoundation and supported by IRW and DEC. Thecommunity users group agreed to contribute laborequivalent to Rs 600, 000.With a capacity to supply drinking water to 136households, Udeng Drinking Water Project has almostbeen completed now. Learning from the previousexperiences of landslide and earthquake, propermitigation measures have been adopted in the project.Along with building an earthquake-resilient drinkingwater tank, the project developer also used new methodin water distribution pipe deep along the steep of rockymountain to protect the pipeline from natural disasterslike landslide and earthquake."Our drinking water project is the first of its kindconstructed with the collaboration and cooperationamong NGOs/INGOs, local elected body andcommunity users group," said Prem Bahadur Tamang,chairman of Tokma Muhan Thangdur Drinking WaterProject Users Group."As you know most of us are farmers, we cannotlive without livestock. Animals also need water. Thisproject is going to revive the entire community givingthem water to recover their livelihood. Learning fromthe past, the newly built infrastructure can withstandearthquake and landslide. We have built them so strongthat it will resist major disasters."Chairman of Naukunda Rural Municipality ward no.1sees this drinking water project as a model project inNepal. "This drinking water project has shown that civilsociety, community and the local government can workto serve the interest of people," said Ghale.As the project is close to completion, Tokma MuhanDrinking Water Project will revive the livelihood of thepeople in a sustained way.

Poultry Transforms the Life of
People with Disability

Nima Dawa Tamang, 42, a father of 3 children is aperson with physical disability. Living in a financially

difficult situation with no source of income, Nima's luckturned when he entered into poultry business. Nima,resident in Arukharka Village of Naukunda RuralMunicipality, has been earning Rs 12,000 monthly.Like all his neighbors, the 2015 earthquake hadbadly damaged the means of livelihood of Nima. Helost his house and some cattle in the earthquake.Living in a painful situation with fading hope, Nimawas nominated by the community for poultry farmingunder a livelihood program implemented by LWF Nepalin partnership BATAS Foundation and supported byIRW and DEC.Under the project, Nima received 46 layer chicksand feeder and other necessary means equivalent toRs 38,000.Along with providing materials and chicks, theproject implemented by LWF Nepal in partnershipBATAS Foundation supported by IRW and DEC alsolinked Nima with District Livestock Office for necessarytechnical support. Nima's day of generating incomestarted after 6 months when the chicken started layingeggs."In early days, I was a bit worried about the marketfor the eggs. As soon as my chicken started layingeggs, the demand was so high that I was not able tomeet all the demands," said Nima. "On average, I havebeen selling 35 eggs at the rate of Rs15 per egg, makinga net profit of Rs10,000 a month," said Nima, who isspends Rs 1,200 per month on feed.If things go as normal, Nima is planning to add 50more chicks. "We can reach Kalika bazaar in 2 to 3hours. I don't need to worry about the market," saidNima.Nima sustains his family from the profit. "I have toexpand my poultry farm. Thanks to LWF and its partnerBATAS Foundation, I have found a new way to makeme self-reliant," said Nima.
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Although the earthquake damaged his propertyand house, the recovery project showed him asustainable way of life for the future.Given access to veterinary service and market athome, he wants to continue rearing chickens."Although we used to rear the local variety ofchicken, they are not much commercially viable. Thelayers have changed my economic and social status,"said Nima.

Living in Safe Shelter Ends
Worry

Although many of her  neighbors in thecommunity are yet to complete the reconstruction oftheir houses, 30 years old Batuli BK, a resident inLanghu village of Naukunda Rural Municipality ofRasuwa, has been living in her one room earthquake-resilient shelter with a confidence.The reconstruction of her house has a history ofconflict with her neighbors who vehemently opposedLWF Nepal and its partner's package of building theearthquake-resilient house. "When I signed anagreement with LWF Nepal and its partner BATASFoundation for the reconstruction of houses, myneighbors, who are seeking cash from the

government, threatened to kick out from thecommunity," said BK.At a time when large a number of people, whocriticized her for accepting the scheme, have beenleaving in temporary shelters and constructingsmaller house to secure NRA's housing grant, BK, aDalit, has reason to rejoice with her decision."I have taken a right decision. Had I followed arumor about the government distributing money, Iwould still have to live in a temporary shelter. I knowthat Rs 300,000 is too small to reconstruct the house.This was the reason I signed the agreement for thereconstruction of house implemented by LWF Nepalin partnership BATAS Foundation and supportedby IRW and DEC," said BK.All the 151 houses reconstructed under theshelter program strictly followed the government

norms and used all the quality materials.  Built under asupervision of qualified engineers and technical stafffollowing the Build Back Better (BBB) approach, the 151houses completed nearly a year ago stand with a distinctidentity."Although my house is just one room and I am facingspace constraints, I am confident that my house willwithstand earthquakes like that of 2015. All theconstruction materials they used are high quality," saidBK.BK's house also includes a toilet. This is additionalbenefit for earthquake-affected people. "Construction oftoilet in my house also ends the open deification," saidBK.At a time when people who ran after the rumor ofgetting Rs 800,000 cash for reconstruction are regrettingtheir decision, BK finds herself living in a safe earthquake-resilient shelter.Before the reconstruction of houses, the implementingpartners also made a land hazard survey whether theycould build the houses in old sites. As all the houseswere reconstructed with the expert analysis of the land'scondition, the houses reconstructed by LWF Nepal aremuch safe and resilient."Looking at the current pace of reconstructed housemade by individuals, I feel more comfortable and safe. Iam pretty sure that my house will not collapse even biggerearthquake than the previous one strikes," said BK.
Mobile Shop Transforms Pasang's

Economic Status
When earthquake demolished his house anddestroyed his property, there was a pressure to 26-year-old Pasang Tamang, a resident in Ramche, Kalika RuralMunicipality of Rasuwa district. Growing pressure in thefamily and lack of employment opportunity back home,Pasang was about to leave Nepal for employment abroad.His entire previous plan has changed following themeeting with LWF Nepal and its implementing partnerBATAS Foundation. Under a scheme of LWF, Pasangselected by local community group and elected leadersof ward to take part in 3 months or 390 days mobile repairtraining in Trishuli.
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Along with paying training and residential cost, LWFNepal's partner BATAS Foundation also providednecessary equipment worth Rs 40,000. With this, Pasang,who has 2 children, is now operating a mobile repairingcenter at Ramche."Given the last one month's income, I am confident tosay that I can earn more money here than going abroad.At a time when everyone has a mobile set, there is a goodmarket for mobile repair," said Tamang, whose training isaccredited by the Centre for Technical Education andVocational Training (CTEVT).According to Tamang, he is making Rs 1,500-2,000daily and his net profit is around Rs1000. "The money isenough to maintain my family of three. I am also planningto expand my shop," said Tamang.Having his interest in electronics and electricals fromchildhood, Tamang decided to grab the opportunityprovided by BATAS Foundation, an implementing partnerof LWF Nepal supported by IRW and DEC."I am very much thankful to those organizations whichsupported in stemming the out migration of youth foremployment. In my opinion, I have moved from darknessto light," said Tamang.Ramche having a population of 5,000 and lying on thehigh way, Tamang hopes to create a good market for hisjob. As each individual has a couple of cell phonehandsets, I will find enough work to make me busy," saidTamang."I have bitter memories of earthquake and itsdevastation. However, the earthquake also createdopportunities in our village including employment," saidTamang.

 Farming Garlic as Climate-
Resilient Crop

As the harvest of traditional crops like potato, wheatand corn is gradually declining, the subsistence-basedfarmers of Arukharka village of Naukunda RuralMunicipality are planting garlic with a hope to harvestmore and commercialize it to convert into cash.Implemented by LWF Nepal throughits local implementing partner, BATASFoundation, and supported by IRW andDEC, the garlic farming is being done inlarge scale in Arukharka and other villagesof Rasuwa district.Along with the overuse of land, thefluctuation in the temperature and rainpattern have been affecting theproduction of traditional crops resultinginto declined productivity every year."Looking at the declining of traditionalproducts, my father is hinting towards theabnormal rain and raising temperature, Ihave decided to plant garlic," said AitramThing, 27, of Arukharka. "Although weare still not certain about the productivityand market, garlic has been found suitableclimatically to our region," said Thing.For the farmers in the region, thedeclining production of potato, corn,

wheat and millet is a major concern. In this scenario,garlic is taken as an alternative for traditionalsubsistence-based farming.On the initiative of implementing partner, garlicfarmers have established direct link with DistrictAgriculture Development Office (DADO) and dealersin Trishuli."DADO's officials are regularly monitoring our fieldsalong with implementing LWF Nepal, BATASFoundation, and IRW, said Thing who has planted 50kgof garlic.LWF Nepal provided seeds, fertilizes and othernecessary things worth Rs 50,000. "If the productionwent well and we found the market, we will expand theareas of garlic farming next year. Looking at my owncrop, what I can say is that I can make more moneyfrom garlic than the traditional crops," said Thing.According to Thing, he is expecting to produce350kg from 50kg seeds. As harvest is ready by June,Thing is curiously watching the green harvest of garlicin and around his field. As per the current market, drygarlic sells Rs 250 per kilogram.Along with Thing 10 other farmers have also plantedgarlic, making the entire areas as a pocket of garlicfarming in Rasuwa district. Thing says that the farmersof this area are expected to produce about 6 tons ofgarlic in coming season."After inspecting our field and crop, DADO'stechnical officers told us that the growth of crop isquite encouraging. They also suggested the techniqueto grow more garlic from a plant," said Thing.Besides earthquake, Rasuwa district is prone toclimate change as the rising temperature will likelyaffect the traditional crops. Although it is a very time-consuming to grow garlic, Thing believes that this isthe right time to move for new climate-resilient cropsfor economic prosperity. 
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Climate change no longer needs definingand clarifying. Yet there are ambiguitiesamong many of us regarding what it actuallyis. Many of us are not so convinced whenwe say an increase of 10C in global (ornational) average temperature. We do notusually believe that it affects us because wehave diurnal difference of more than 100Cbetween minimum and maximumtemperatures, and difference of over 300Cbetween winter minimum and summermaximum.In extreme cases, we have several0C differences. So we question ourselves asto why we are so used to panicking aboutjust 10C temperature change in our atmosphere. But thedifference that we have in our heads is the daily or seasonalvariation or variations in events, and the climate changealso looks at average of these variations. Naturally theaverage climate values and the average of the variationsshould not change significantly over the years, thus theannual average values or the average of the variations oftemperature should remain the same over the years despitetheir diurnal and seasonal variations. In case ofprecipitation, the seasonal change, the change in form andcharacteristics of precipitation also matter.We believe that when statistics tell us that there is asignificant difference between two numbers, no matter whatthe difference is, it indicates that there are certaindisturbances and such differences will also bring certainimpacts around as a consequence.Nepal's climate data analysis carried out by Departmentof Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM) in 2017 indicatesthat even a change of 0.0560C per year in the maximumtemperature over 43 years (1971 - 2014) is highly significant.So by this standard a change of 10C is highly significant,which will have high impacts on environment and livingsystem. Nonetheless there is still global belief that if thereis a 1.50C increase over 100 years of time, perhaps we cancope with it, but if it happens in a short period of time, theimpacts of it could be beyond our capacity to cope.The analysis of DHM is based on observedtemperature data of 1971-2014. This shows over the last 43years of time, with 0.0560C per year, there is already anincrease of 2.410C in Nepal's average maximum temperature.Unfortunately the report did not provide information onthe average temperature, but the increasing trend of theminimum temperature over the same period is notsignificant, it is smaller than that of maximum, pulling downthe mean average below 2.410C, which could be still withinour coping capacity.However, we have already observed the impacts ofsuch temperature increase on the physical and socialenvironments. The very obvious impact we have seen isreceding of snow lines and declining of snow and glaciermasses, increase in number and size of lakes formed fromthe snow and glacier melt water. A thumb rule of relationshipbetween temperature and elevation in Nepal is that in each

1,000m increase in elevation, there is a dropof temperature by 50C. So a 10C average risein temperature will recede the snow lines byaround 200m vertically back with thinning inthe depth of the snow and the glacierdeposition. We have also observed increasednumber of intensive flood events, extendedMonsoon season in recent years, and erraticrainfall events that affect agriculture, the mainlivelihood of two thirds of Nepal's population.These events have affected the poorest themost who depend on natural environmentfor their livelihood and have poor copingcapacity.The UNFCCC (United Nations FrameworkConvention on Climate Change) brought the concept ofNAPA (National Adaptation Programmes of Action) in2001 specifically to support the Least Developed Countries(LDCs) to address their urgent and immediate needs tocope with impacts of climate change. With the supportfrom the UNFCCC mechanisms and several other fundingagencies, the LDCs, including Nepal, have preparedNAPA and are in the implementation process. NAPA isbasically a response and coping approach basedadaptation. Its actions are designed based on observedimpacts of climate variabilities and changes. It enhancesthe autonomous adaptation process, which is more orless a natural process. So the NAPA focuses on restoringthe damages or impacts already being brought about byclimate change and find alternatives if they cannot becoped. For example, if there is a drought because of erraticrainfall or drying up of water sources, NAPA helps to findout alternative mechanisms to cope with the problem.Similarly, if there is damage due to flood, NAPA helps tobuild mechanisms to prevent from further damage of suchfloods, etc. So NAPA designs its action plans based onobserved impacts of the events, it does not design itsactions based on the anticipated impacts of climatechange that is going to happen in to the coming future.In view of continuous increase in global temperatureand erratic events of climate variables which have beenanticipated to occur for next several decades, action plansunder NAPA are not sufficient.Realising the inadequacy of NAPA to take action nowto address the needs for the anticipated events of climatechange in the future, which did not exist in the past severalthousand years, the UNFCCC came with the concept ofNAP (National Adaptation Plan) in Cancun in 2010 for aplanned adaptation. But still many of us think they are thesame or similar, and when we discuss NAP, thediscussions do not get differentiated from NAPA. Thereis a need of understanding the objectives of NAP first,which is to act now for reducing potential adverseconsequences of climate change in the coming future,which is completely different from NAPA that takes theactions primarily based on the observed or past events.In short, NAP is a forward looking action. NAP

From NAPA To NAP

BY GEHENDRA B. GURUNG
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theoretically does not prepare plan to build irrigation canalto address the drought faced last year hoping the samewill happen, this will be done by NAPA, but NAP asks totake actions now to address the impacts of anticipateddrought in the coming years, which might not necessarilybe similar to that which had occurred in the past.In this context implementation of NAP needs morescience based future climate information and its impacts inaddition to observed information. NAPA has refereed thatNepal's temperature might increase by 1.2 - 1.4 0C by 2030,1.7 - 2.80C by 2050/2060 and 3.0 - 4.70C by 2090/2100compared to pre-2000 baseline and based on differentmodels. The development sectors (sustainabledevelopment goals) should be able to understand whatwill be the impacts of these increases in temperature on therespective sectors by 2030, 2060, etc. Based on knowledgeand information they will be able to design and implementaction plans now to avert and minimise the adverse impacts.However, there is an uncertainty on the magnitude ofchange in climate, which results in uncertainties in theimpacts as well.This needs periodic assessment and useof best science to minimise the uncertainties- both climatechange and its impacts that helps identifying and choosingthe most appropriate measures now.The core element of NAP is to integrate climate changeinto Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) throughstrategies, policies, plans and actions. Climate change isnot a separate issue from otherdevelopment issues, rather itamplifies the existing issues thatdemands additional resources andcapacities. Understanding the futureclimate scenario, its potential impactson respective sectors and the righttechnologies and approaches toadopt now by development sectorshelp minimise and avert the potentialfuture impacts on the particular sector.In order to ensure integration ofclimate change in development andenhance the capacity, the existingprovisions for NAPA can serve as thefoundation for NAP, despite the factthat it is not sufficient. Institutionalmechanisms are required to ensure climate changeintegration in development at palika(municipalities),province and federal levels. Theseinstitutions should be permanent as climate change is goingto affect next several decades. There exist some institutionalmechanisms at the federal level at present in Nepal, suchas Climate Change Council under the chair of Prime Ministerand Multi-stakeholders Climate Change InitiativeCoordination Committee (MCCICC). But these mechanismsare yet to function effectively. Two actions might berequired to make them functional and effective 1) they needto be legally recognised by defining their roles,responsibilities and authorities in relevant acts, rules,regulations and legal documents, and 2) they need to havelinkages with federal and palika governments. It is notnecessary that there should be a separate institutionalmechanism for climate change from federal to provinceand then to palika levels, but the institutional mechanismfor climate change can also be integrated with other existingmechanisms given the functions can be delivered effectivelyinstead of creating several such parallel organisationmechanisms for different issues.

Technical skills need to be built in the respective sectorsfor those who will be affected by climate change and whoneed to take actions. For example, water resources will behighly prone to be affected by climate change. Thereforethe human resource working in water resource should knowhow the water resource will be affected by change in climate,when and where it will be affected and what will be themagnitude of the effects. Based on these scenarios, theyneed knowledge, skill, technologies, capacity and resourcesto use before the impacts are felt or realised to avert orminimise the impacts. The sectors will require additionalresources in addition to what they possess or have accessnow. Such additional resources need to be allocated to therespective sectors, basically the financial resources.Monitoring is essential to ensure integration of climatechange in development sectors with the additionalresources being allocated so that they do not just addressthe issues based on the past events, but also address theissue based on the future events that are anticipatedscientifically through integration of climate changescenarios.Clear policies, strategies and legal mechanisms areneeded to ensure that development sectors integrateclimate change into their development programmes andensure resources and capacity required to address thefuture potential impacts of climate change.The existing uncertainties can be amplified by futuredevelopments in social, economic,cultural and political sectors. NAPneeds periodic information on the bestfuture scenarios of these sectors tomake it more effective. Such informationneeds to be ensured at federal, provinceand palika (municipal) levels foreffective development planning andimplementation. A strong climate sciencewill help minimise uncertainty in futureclimate predictions or scenarios. Afederal level climate science mechanismunder the relevant ministry needs to beestablished, its capacity needs to beenhanced and institutional mechanismshould be established to ensure thisfederal level institution or organisationhas access to province and palikas to ensure that provinceand palika level governments have access to such climateinformation and use it.Nepal has already initiated NAP. It is a process to ensureclimate change integration in overall sustainabledevelopment goals. The process needs to produce policies,strategies and legal instruments to ensure resources andcapacity to address the potential impacts of climate changeeffectively in the coming decades. The time is appropriatefor enhancing NAP for Nepal at the moment when thecountry is under restructuring process and undergoingreviewing, development and formulation of strategies,policies and legal documents for a prosperous Nepal. Theprocess should not be delayed as the impacts of climatechange do not wait NAP to be prepared and implemented.So, the sooner we integrate climate change adaptation indevelopment, the better we will be to avert or reduce theadverse impacts of climate change on our sustainabledevelopment goals.
(Gurung is the head of DRR and climate change programme in Practical ActionSouth Asia office in Nepal. He has been involving in actions on the ground in DRR

and climate change and sharing the learning at the policy level.) 

NAPA has refereed thatNepal's temperature mightincrease by 1.2 - 1.4 0C by2030, 1.7 - 2.80C by 2050/2060 and 3.0 - 4.70C by2090/2100 compared to pre-2000 baseline and based ondifferent models.
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Faced with mounting threats in the
information space, civil society continues
to look for the most effective ways to
counter these challenges, using various
forms of consolidated efforts by
professionals. The non-governmental
sector is ready to contribute to international
information security and make the
information space a secure environment.

In line with this trend, the National
Association of International Information
Security was set up in Russia on April 10,
2018.

Its constituent founders are Lomonosov
Moscow State University, the Moscow
State Institute of International Relations
(University) of the Russian Foreign
Ministry, the Diplomatic Academy of the
Foreign Ministry, the Academy of National
Economy and Public Administration under
the President of the Russian Federation,
the Institute for Modern Security
Challenges (a subsidiary of the Norilsk
Nickel mining and metallurgical company)
and the editorial board of
Mezhdunarodnaya Zhizn (International
Life) magazine.

Vladislav Sherstyuk, Director of the
Information Security Institute at
Lomonosov University, was elected
association president, while Anatoly
Smirnov, president of the National Institute
for Global Security Research, became the
General Director.

The association's presidium comprises
leading researchers and specialists, and
well-known experts in international

information security.
The main goal of the association is to assist

in the implementation of state policy in
promoting international information security
and advance Russian initiatives in this area.

In addition, the association intends to
participate in keeping civil society institutions
in Russia and abroad informed and explaining
to them the basic provisions of the
Government's policy in this field.

The association is planning to focus on
making analytical work in this area more
effective and working out corresponding
recommendations for all  bodies and
organisations concerned.

The association will coordinate research
at scientific centres and universities by
dividing it into the scientific, humanitarian and
technical aspects of ensuring international
information security.

It views cooperation with similar
associations of researchers and experts
abroad, both in a bilateral format and within
the framework of various international
platforms and forums, as one of its key areas
of activity.

As envisioned by its founders, the
association will help bolster national security
in the information space.

The results of this effort will be used by
the authorities and organisations involved in
the implementation of state policy in the area
of international information security.

Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
the Russian Federation

Press Release On The Creation Of The
National Association Of International

Information Security
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Growing up I remember there werethings that were taboo- these were useof four letter words and direct referenceto sexuality and sex in the public domain.Much was implied that wasn't overtlyspoken. In the Monica Lewinsky time,arguments used to be how Americanswent OTT (Over the Top) about suchthings and why couldn't they keep itunder wraps? Implicit in such argumentswere the question of why couldn't it havebeen dealt with as Europeans would have? That wouldhave been either to turn a blind eye or to simply givea standing order that the man at the top should not beassigned any female assistants under a certain ageand certainly not any good-looking ones.That, of course, dealt with it for that particularperiod of time.  As time went on, however, thingsbecame complicated. There were so many people'coming out of the closet' about their sexuality that itbecame increasingly difficult to decide who wasinfluencing whom and with what devices?Women wanted equal rights and a much biggershare of the pie. They inched ever closer to all this notthrough debate and brains but through pills, birthcontrol pills! These little wonders put women in controlin a way they had never been before. Of course onepill led to another and now there's a whole variety ofpills that control conception even after the fact.Now we are into the age of name and shame. 'Soand so groped 70 or so starlets and should be namedand shamed' and indeed a whole list of furtivelygroping male predators have fallen from their pedestalsover the past year. Now every woman is 'me tooing'and I wonder how many of us are still shocked or howmany have intimate secrets' fatigue after hearing aboutit all.Societies have gone from the sublime to theridiculous. We seem to have jumped from hiding sexualindiscretions to letting it all 'hang out' in more waysthan one. Television shows are a case in point. Whenthe first soap operas (so named because the soappowder companies were the first to commission suchdramas as part of their sales' technique) wereperformed the fruitier parts of the story were simplybrushed over, sexual assault implied but neverdescribed or explicitly referred to, and things more orless followed the melodramatic line one finds in 'Tessof the D'Urbervilles' or 'The Mill on the Floss'. In the50s of the last century our cards were played close toour chests and we weren't supposed to speak of certainthings. Hawthorne's 'The Scarlet Letter' punched closeto the bone on puritanical hypocrisy and today weopenly discuss sexual misdemeanors of the religiouscommunity, as if they were new things!But then, there's nothing new under the sun and

Are We OTT?
PERSPECTIVES

those who study the great works of literature,in the old world and the new, will perhaps beable to bring to mind the tale of Eloise andAbelard and the wretchedness carnal lust ofthe forbidden kind brought to theprotagonists.These were the stories we were preventedfrom reading and definitely from watchingexplicitly dramatised versions on television.Hence we made sure we knew the details ofthem and shared them with our colleagues.Nowadays, what's left to share?Now sitcoms discuss sexual liaisons openly andwhether they are 'straight' or 'gay' we laugh at theirdifficulties and antics. Going forward, as they saynowadays, I think we were definitely moving over thetop (OTT) by giving TMI (too much information)about private matters. But then is anything privateany more? The answer is no, of course not. The onlyway we can have any privacy is to keep everything toourselves.
The 21st century has already gone OTT thanks toTwitter and Facebook. We can hardly turn back theclock but we can change direction, do an about turnand determine not to join the mobs waiting to feed onevery morsel of the clandestine that is pushed aroundthe grapevine.The Grapevine is as old as human history. It servedas the alternative news medium on sensitive affairs.It has always been a feed for the old gossip cliques intown or     village and, as such, served as a safetyvalve, passing on the shocking news of secret loveaffairs and same sex unions before they became toohot to handle and before the protagonists visited the'innocent' public with proof of their misdemeanors.And this is why I ask sincerely 'are we OTT?" Didwe need all this  'spilling out" of the nooks andcrannies of human exploration in pursuit of intimacy?Maybe not,  but  as it  so happens,  i t fills thenewspapers; it gives the TV channels something totalk about; even if they do so at boring length three-four times over.After all, in this century, if we are to believe all thestupendous claims, we will be able to replace everyimportant part of our bodies and livecontinually………what a bore perhaps. Unless there'ssome juicy gossip stuff to keep us entertained we'lltry and sleep away the rest of the millennium. On theother hand, it could just so happen that we'll beinvaded by the alien species, we so believed in aschildren, and they will enslave us as a substandardset of creatures that only find interest in the sexualityof others. In an age perhaps when we will be able tochoose and change sexuality as the mood takes us.What price the clandestine then?    

BY GRETA RANA


